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By JERRY FRAZIER of 	the 	Salt 	II 	Treaty. In 	1958, 	Branan 	in. duty in southeast Asia. 	! 
Herald Correspondent However, 	I'm 	totally vestigated an incident for flew 	the 	only 	tanker 

against 	any 	treaty 	that the Air Force that was iKC135i out of Okinawa, 
Retired USAF Brigadier can't be easily verified." widely publicized by Life for 	30 	days, 	refueling 

General 	William 	C. Congress will resume magazine. "I was the chief fighters over North Viet. 
Branan, of Longwood, a discussions of ratification investigating 	officer nam," he said. 
veteran of more than 30 of 	the 	Treaty 	when 	it (concerning) an unarmed Branan, 	promoted 	to 
years military service, is returns after 	its 	August A-bomb that accidentally Brigadier General in 1974, 
skeptical of the SALT II recess. fell out of a B-47 over South is an advocate of the draft. 
Treaty because of the Branan, 54, 	a native of Carolina. It hit the ground, He 	believes 	it 	is 	an 
difficulty 	In 	verifying Sanford, graduated from essential 	part 	of 	the 
compliance. 

"In 
Seminole High School in H. also o 	oses military and he opposes the 

1974 and 1975 I was in 1942 where he won the all-volunteer arm). 	c 
charge of all airborne 
surveillance activities for 

Peter Schaal MW' Trophy 
all-volunteer 

"I've 	always 	felt 	it 
as a member of the 1941 wouldn't hurt anybody to 

the 	North 	American "Celery Feds" football spend a year or two in the 
Defense 	Command team. 

11.IWass 	I,  military service," he said. 
(NORAD), 14th Aerospace- Branan 	entered 	the "At least you would have a 	4 Force, Colorado Springs,. military In 1943 as an In- pool of trained people if 
Colorado," he said in an structor pilot In the Army favors the draft they were needed. 
interview. 	"I 	personally Air Corp and later was sent 

- 
"I'm not convinced that 

cannot be assured that all to Panama, where he flew but no one was hurt," he we're getting the quantity 
activities on either side can 13-17s and B-24s on sub- explained. Information on or quality of men) that the 
be monitored. marine patrol the 	Incident still 	is conS armed forces need for their 

"I'm 	Just 	opposed 	to During the Korean war sldered sensitive. highly - 	technical 
treaties that appear to give Branan was stationed in Branan, accumulating a programs." 
advantages to one side. In Europe. "I was in one of career total of 6,200 hours Retiring 	from 	the 
an open society like ours as two 'atomic capable' units flying time, was awarded military in 	1976, 	Branan 
opposed to a closed society, in Europe," he said. "We the Air Medal in 1965 after and his wife Sarah have 	t 
the advantage is obvious, could carry the 	atomic flying 28 combat missions been married 30 years and 

"I've not been a student bomb." during a one year tour of have five children. 
•P.J-IJ• £4a swe: 	 . 	.. 	"- 	•fP1•Aflfl 	t- ,-'- - 	tCVvV, &UJ,- .I 	- 

Accusations painting the Longwood Elementary School 
principal as an unstable woman who spies on her faculty are 
"absolutely groundless," said Seminole County Superintendent of 
Schools William Layer. 

Layer had been directed by a school board member to in-
vestigate "serious allegations" against principal Arletta Coberly 
and he reported his findings Wednesday to the school board. 

The Investigation came after a group of 150 teachers, parents 
and staff appeared before the school board last month to discuss 
the Issue. They came to praise Mrs. Coberly as a "superior ad-
ministrator" or to criticize her as a woman who eavesdrops on the 
telephone and searches classrooms. 

In addition to his report, Layer told the school board he would 
Implement two of his recommendations whether members 
supported them or net. 

Layer said he would have a pay telephone installed at the 
elementary school "for those who are concerned with the privacy 
of their telephone calls." 

He also has routed a memo to both the president and executive 
director of the teachers' union, Seminole Education Association 
(SEA) Informing them that faculty at Longwood who wish a 
transfer should submit that request to the superintendent. Those 
teachers would be transferred should vacancies arise at other 
schools where they have the proper qualifications, he said. 

- School Board members Pat Telson, who requested the 
Superu*endent's investigation, and Al Keeth said they were 
81affjj1 with the investigation. 

GEN. WILLIAM C. BRANAN (REV 

But membersmbers William Kroll and Robert Feather, chairman, 
questioned two petitions received in support of an independent Witness Gets  -  Immunity In Murder C use investigation of the principal and administrative practices at 
Longwood Elementary School. One petition had been signed by 
more then 100 residents of Longwood, while the other listed 26 
signatures. 	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 Mills, 22, of 1115 Locust Ave., Sanford, was indicted on murder Greene said of the immunity otter to Ashley. 

	

Layer told the school board the petitioners are having a 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 charges by a grand Jury in June. The grand Jury did not name 	The granting of immunity also extends to Ashley for "any and 

	

"governmeMal agency" conduct an Investigation. When school 	
Ashley in that indictment. However, Ashley was arrested on June all robberies between May 8, 1979 and this date." In return for 

	

board members asked who, Layer refused to give the name in 	The one man who may be able to Identify Gregory Mills as the 8 for armed robbery in connection with the abduction of a man at Immunity I  assistant state's attorney Don Marblestone,  said, 

	

ubllc, "because the press would badger them," he said. 	armed burglar who police say shot and killed retired Sanford a Sanford convenience store. 	 Ashley must agree to testify fully and truthfully regarding all of 

	

The superintendent recommended the school board take no 	businessman James Wright now appears ready to deliver the 	Ashley has been offered immunity from prosecution on charges the Incidents. 

	

action on the Longwood investigation until the petitioners' In. 	testimony. 	____ 	
damming f 	robbery in which he was arrested and 	 Greene said the deal with Ashley came as "a bombshell," and V"l' Lop ____ 	 ____ ____ 	

sMAhs wwMhevs to res4 Ashley's dupoelMon l 	bSàu* 	 -f1owt 	sw 	- -' -. 	 - 	-- 	 - 	E- - 	'I feel the superintendent did 	 ___ N1 wius aus to 

	

that could have brought him three life sentences and one death 	— The burglary and subsequent shooting death of Wright on pected to give his deposition sometime next week. 
sentence. The Immunity will be granted In return for 	May 5 	

To date, there have been statements taken from two persons testimony for the state In the case against 	 — 
The robbery of the John Fox home in Sanford on May 8 during who said they talked to Mills shortly after the Wright shooting. 

	

a fin. job of reporting the facts 	
"Ashley got Immunity to the whole ball game," Mills' attorney which the .410 gauge shotgun allegedly used to kill Wright was Both witnesses, Viola Mae Stafford and Sylvester Davis, in- 

Thomas Greene said today, 	 stolen. 	
dicated that Mills told them he had been Involved In a shooting. — Mrs. Cob.rly 	 The announcement of the offer to Ashley came Just 16 ho 	— The May 10 armed robbery of a Continental Foods truck 	Davis was arrested in June on burglary charges, but he has 

	

before the scheduled start of the murder trial today and force 	driver near a Sanford convenience store. 	 been given Immunity in return for his testimony against Mills. 
dependent agency presents its findings before the board. 	Greene to seek a postponement of the trial until Aug. 27. Circuit 	— The May 24 attempted robbery and shotgun wounding of a However, he is In the Seminole County jail today on a warrant 

Judy Patient, a Longwood mother who helped circulate the 

	

Judge William Woodson late Wednesday afternoon granted the IS. Sanford convenience store clerk, 	 from Tallahassee charging violation of parole.  
petition, said no agency has been assigned or volunteered to 	day delay. 	 Greene said that Ashley, already on probation for a 1974 rob 	Greene said that no one outside of Ashley has identified Mills as  
conduct the Investigation at this time. 	 Mills 	Ashley were picked up and questioned May 25 	bery, would have faced a possible life sentence for each of the the man who allegedly shot Wright. But Marbiestone said he  

Gene Grooms, SEA executive directors  said the petitioners may 	shortly after the early morning shotgun slaying of Wright at his armed robbery charges and a possible death sentence If he were 	would not comment as to whether or not the prosecution's case  
contact the Professional Practices Council (PPC), the in- 	home at& Elliott Ave. The two men were found by Sanford to be charged and convicted In connection With the Wright against Mills rested on Ashley's testimony.  
vedigative arm of the Florida Department of Education. 	

'- 445  ft  
murder scene but police did not have evidence at murder. 	 "The reasons for granting Immunity to Ashley will be detailed  

Mrs. Coberly said she was pleased with the superintendent's 	thattime to hold the pair. 	 "It's the most Incredible thing I've ever seen In this circuit," after the ease against Gregory Mills settled," 	Weston said. , 	 - 
report: 

"I feel the superintendent did a fine job of reporting the facts. Wholesale Costs 	- He is to be commended." 

	

In his findings report, the superintendent gave several reasons 	 - 
- 

	

for determining the accusations against Mrs. Coberly were in- 	 • •. . 
va 

	

- - r •  •• 	 - -H, said 00 percent of the group of 150 that spoke before the V 
ichool board had been in favor of Mrs. Coberly and the ad- 

	

Jump 1.1 Percent 	-, -• 
-- ifllnidrative practices at the elementary school. 

	

- "I could draw up 20 percent against any school In Seminole 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — In. 	But the price of gasoline and 
-Comfy any time any place," Layer said. "I could get people to Ostion at the  wholesale Level home heating oil jumped  
saytithip about the programs, principals, teachers, ciutodlans." soared 1.1 percent during July shar 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 

H. celled that group that had asked for the principal's removal as skyrocketing energy costs 	P 

	

"an oral minority" and said the school board should not "bow to continued to rampage through statistics contained In the new 	
-- I.Mb tactics." 	 the economy, the government report Involved wholesale 	 - 	 4 

; "That would be an open invitation for similar pressure groups reported today. 	 prices at the Intermediate and 
tj'.rt the same kind of tactics In 40 different schools," LayerThe Labor Department's bil. crude levels. 

According to the Management Information System of Florida, second half of  1979 was dIsna1 ate prices roes by 1.9 percent, 
tial inflation report for the 	They showed that 	

: Longwood E1evneMry School Is rwmlng its achievement and contradicted White House the largest jump in nearly five 
- assesemed tests in both a "cod effectiveness and efficient Projections that intlonShould years. Crude prices climbed at  

manner," Layer said, 	 ease off during the remainder the fastest clip since February.  

Out of 24 elementary schools, Longwood Elementary School's Of the year. 	 The July report from the 	- 

third graders who took the test rank ninth In Seminole County 	It showed food prices last Labor Department Is the first 
 

hile the school's fifth graders rank first, Layer said. 	month were unchanged from official measurement of Infla-  

Layer pointed out no Longwood teacher has filed a grievance the June level. Food teds had tion during the second half of 
with the school board since collective bargaining was adopted. declined In each Of the three 1979. The first six months of the 

SHARON CARRASCO 
Proceeding months. 	year were horrible, 	 - —  

Walter O'Malley Dies 	Today 	 . 	

-'...' 	 • 

_____ 	 Herald Pilots by Tom Vincsut .L 	ANGELES (UPI) — biseball club announced. 	___ 	
4A Dr. Lb ..................23 

	

Willie O'Mall.y, chairman of - OMalley, 75, died Of congea- 	
e ....................  25 Hitsiqe ................. 25 WET PAVEMENT Seminole County School Board truck tipped over on Its side Wednesday af- 

ternoon when Darryl Britton of the maintenance department lost control of the 

	

t
Deftem 
hi board of the Los Angeles live heart failure, the team 	 s* ii.$tal ...................2* 	

vehicle on the wet pavement. No one was Injured, Seminole County public safety 
died todl3? in Metho- said. 	

- Cesoks ....................21 OUHSELVF ........... 1*31 CAUSES CRASH firefighters responded to the scene at Markham Woods Road, about two miles 

	

diet Hospital in Rochester, 	He had beesi in  Methodist 	.................. 	
SPSrin ...................8-7* Mian.,wbsrehebadbsenunder I1ota1 of the Mayo 	EdilsrIal ..................IA Tilevidsa 	 north of E.E. Williamson Road, Longwood. 

	

treatment for cancer, the 	since 	
D.a'AbY .................23 Weather ...................2* 

Rising Food Prices Bring School Lunch Cost Incre' ase 
ft gUM "MM 	Word lunch increase f 	— From $1.10 to $US for Mrs. Whitmore said. "It bidet coda In labor," Mrs. Whitmore Mrs. Whitmore explained. $329000 is proposed to finance 	In other business, the school :  students and adults durinlil theadult. (faculty, principals, been increased in several years said. 	 "Those three are the most employee benefits of social board - approved 	the 
)us to neW 

____ 
food 	

197940 school year. Lunch adsnlntdrdfve staff. 	- before that." 	 For  ezampie, 4'a pint Of milk dramatic ones." 	- 	 security, retirement  and  in.  economically needy policy 

	

priceswill be Increased as 	 will cod four cents more this 	 strance coverage, he said.fol1lo 	where lunches are granted free 

	

___ 	

SWAIN*

_ 	

year then last year, she said. 	D.F. Kirkpatrick, usljtarg 	Last year, the food service or at a reduced rate to needy 

	

ails, teaches served In 	u: 	• - 	
- 	 of food service for 	10 cent 1ncrse In part was 	

director of food service, said budget was $3,446,000 of which families. - 

InileCiedy - iebo 	 _ 

C" 	 — 	 to os 	 y pelie iesie• advised pivnitpj by the "drniatic" Hamburger patties have In. 
- 	the sftd MOM thell Wa eaft .— - -- - of 	 19 	 the proposed budget for the $1,500,000 accounted for foods  - 

ft" 

	

_______ 	

entire food service program K I r k pa t r I c k  said. 	Kirkpatrick announced ____ ____ ftf'.h Fjada; 	 food Mimi may nsiid to be in items, she e9Jed 	cimtseach.Atwooimce serving next 
- year is $3,715,). This Approximately 2,853,000 full Viednesday the cost  of reduced 

;i 	liminol. Coedy School 	 creasedWt,school  year. 	 ____ Of ground bid lila 111511 from figure Includes $I,72$,000 lunches were served in lunches had been reduced even 

	

apgiv.d 	— From  S t*  to 75  ceats - 	 •. • - 	 "We cilcelMsd ow r000m- 11 cob  to cents, sue said. 'j 	
- psc. Of  ii.. me datJoa an actual bid prices 	 allocated for food and $1,251,000 Seminole County public schooL,  further this bill, from 2D cents an acroosthe- twelfth grade; 	 cbs. was Incrsaud five cods," We have for food and  Increased 	"Mod Of the things ate up," for salaries only. Another during the 1978-79 school year. to 10 cents for all grade levels. 

-------------------.-•- -'.-•.---.--------.---- -.----.---- 
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Soviet, Swiss, English Spy Mystery . 	 . 	. 	 I 
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-1. ..-I NATK)N Was LSDwDrugged Diplomat M urdered
,

'
,- 

1 

4 

'... 

	

I 	IN BRIEF 
INBAIEF 	MOSCOW (UP!) - It Is a dory of an LW-drugged Soviet • ployee of the Secretariat of the International Cocoa Organization, 	not have been able to take it himself, approach the tub, fill It lI 

diplomat, a body floating in a half-filled tub of water In a Swiss contacted Swiss authorities 	aged to l) 	d for the 	hot water and slash both wrists and forearms with 13 deep cut 

R I U 	 VIII 	
hotel and en Fiigllih spy who vanished, 	 autopsy. 	 "The preparation could have been Introduced Into Panchenko' 	w 

Rooming ..ous. Blaze 'Kills a 	The soviotnewpaperlzvestlatharged Wednesday the clues 	"Two diplomats and adoctorbflmldlatelyllft for Mrsu, bug orginlmii only by another person and for a definite Purpose, 	vvOmafl JupS Into Ditch, 
don't add up and that somebody murdered Leonid Panchenko. the autopsy was made before their arrival," the newspaper said. 	IzvedlS said. 

Two In Massachusetts    	
Panchenko, 32, was found In April with his wrists slashed in a 	The newspaper said Soviet authorities dill have not received a 	"This (181)) preparatIon, as is widely known, Is possessed b 

hotel in Aarau, near Zurich. Police ruled his death a suicide, 	detailed report on the autopsy or copies of the interrogations of Western special services. It Is used for Influencing a person' 	Drowns At DI*n.v World 
CHELSEA. Mm (UP!) - At leSot two PSOpIW1'? 	 witnesses 	 mind," It said. "Herein, apparently, lie the answers to!. 

	

t1 	. 	 ' 

killed aM 10 Injured in . 	 But !zvedIa, In a 2,500-word article, hinted Swiss Cowterin 	But what they did find was a body that allegedly had 	questions linked with the Aarau tragedy." 

swept through a rooming__ 	
tefllgssxe agents may have been involved and demanded an tam 	 _ iper said._ 	 the newspaper said, had been permanently bun 	 LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. (UP!) - Authorities say a 

this morning, plies a"ez.1 U1Swiss au,aurLueL 	 Sovi
et 

medical experts were able to 
examine Panchenko's body 	in 14)fldOfl and was the target of "special services of Westen 	62-year-old Baltimore, Md. woman slipped into a drainage 

The victims, including a 	 , 	 , 
	Swim are capable of unraveling the bloody knot tied first4tand  when ft was returned to Moscow two weeks later. 	countries" - in particular, an English spy. 	 ditch at Disney World and (frowned while searching for 

WIJl 	 "The Soviet Veda"who who-performed another autopsy, have 	"It is very Indicative that the Englishman who, as It Is said h 	 car. 
and jumped from upper floors of the foumdory bdlng (InBem, spoke= grounds to want that the bits of internal organs which were found 	c"a was 
	 Orange County Sheriff's Department Identified the 

All available firefighters In this city northeastof Boston 	 In the thorax and abdomen of Panchenko's body did not belong to 
before firefigliterscouldwrive with!- A41r- polles'Wd. 	the allogdim as "absolute rubbish.") 	 London approximately in the same days when Panchenko was on 	VlCthfl Wednesday as Haddle Williams Richardson. They 

combined with workers trim nearby cininwmlti,s to g 	The tale began to wold on April 7, when the manager of the him," the new 	 his business trip to Switzerland," It said. 	 said she left Disney World Tuesday night after watching a 

the blaze, which darted shortly bef 4 am 	 Hotel Aarauerbof 	 missing, water leaking from Room 311. 	It said other vital organs were missing, but 	 "What happened then? - a mistake in dosing out the 	•.  

	 She became separated from her companions while 
brought under control abityk 5:30 a.zo. Many of the 	According to the police report, IzvesU said, the manager them dot" were able to determine Pmcbmb bad received & preparation with which somebody wanted to weaken Panchenko' 

fireworks display. 

estImated 10 occupants .ersd borne and smoke 	opened the door and found Panchenko's body In a bathtub. 	large quantity of 18D 'homily before his death. 	 will, to prod him onto frankness?" 	 looking for her car, and apparently slipped Into the ditch 

inhalation. 	 Soviet authorities, notified of the death of Panchenko, an em. 	It said the drug was In such a large dose that Panchenko would 	"One thing Is clear beyond doubt - It was not a suicide." 	and drowned. 

'At End Of Phyàlcal Limits' 	 • 	
. 	 Didn't Want Lonely Death? 

__ • 	 LONGVV000. . 	 ritinri et 
____ 

	 : 	 ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - Sea World curator Ed Asper 
Half the notion's 

 working Icbm 
 

 

-, 	 says a herd of pilot whales may have beached themseives 

__ 	 I. HEALTH (ff 	9  	 :: 	
at Clearwater last week became they did not want an 

	

West. 	 -
ofourmeand "M onthemosswerseeft 	. 
	 .

CE  
	

. 	 ailing whale to die alone. I 
dry 	

1 	 ,. 	. 	Sept. I 1 	On : 	 Marine life experts tried to save the mammals to no 
. . 	I'Many 

 ____________ 	 avail. They gently pushed the seven stranded whales Into 

ranier Jobe Marker. 	 : , A NEW 1?O BED 5KIL.Lf 0 ___ 	 • 

	 I 	 the 
 

shallows last Wednesday, then towed them Into deeper 

11 

MorethanlTh,*aCfiiottbebsrlMdhstsbs.niMiid 	 FACILnY FO 	11: ___ 	
.. 

In 	 and 	 ___ 	 . 	

me whales swam, turned, and stranded themselves 

most deng.ous biases wi in Idaho, wire nearly 3,111 	 p 	___ 	___ 	

Ta H 'i I . 	 ! 	beaches. 

men fo* bl tl hove burned over 130* sores. 	_____________________________________ ___

.11, 	-1 
	 Exotic Dancer Not Guilty . 

X 	t e 
6 01 

eN 

 WAfllGON(UP1)-IesIduist Carter p4anstostep 	 ___ 	

Q 	1. C 	 HeraldSWfWrIter . 	 "That'satotalof flveflremen 

I, his travel schedule for lbs rod of Augod and lids 	
- t 	•• 	 •- ____ 	

Qh p ' p e, 	
The Winter Springs City who were formerly paid with 	 MIAMI (UPI)-ADade County judge who watched an 

of 	 , 	 ' 	• 
. 	 ..• 	 Council tentatively has ap- CETA funds and which flow 	exotic dancer give a cameo performance in his courtroom 

September to mar" p0ic rqport for pomp 
wlmVallprofltsluztheoIlIndlry hi apt--' 	 ___

YS 

	

proved a$1.8mnillion budget for must be paid from general blty 	found her set mild compared to movies being shown at 

. '. 	Brandy Katheryn Wine, wba, bwnpa and grinds in the 

	

< 	
the 1979-1* year, cillhig for a revenues," he said. 	 some local theaters and acquitted her. 

. 	I, 	
$3.50 per $1,000 assessed 	Also having to be absorbed 

On today's spade, Cader plaxied to review a firoad 	 4, 111, 0, , 	
. 	 , 	 . 	buff at the Pumycat Theater, had been charged vft lewd 

m.wess 	
- ,., 	

•
- 	- 	: . 	% .1 	. 	 valuation tu rate, $1.311 more from other city sources, Ariold 	. . 

. 	 than this fiscal year's ax rate. said, Is some money formirly 	... and lascivious behavior and indecent exposure. 

	

The tax Increase, however, Is received from federal revepue 	.. 	 Judge Meek Robinette ruled Wednesday she was in- 

vieW' to Washington. 	
subject to the approval of thesharingfundsthat will not be 	• . nocent. 

Preen secretes')' Jody Pouill told spotters W-'V 	
• 	 • 	' 	i'P 	____ 	

,.. 	1( j. " 	 city's voters in a special received this year. 1. 

that on 	 ___ 	 -i • 	

•• ' 	 election ..t for Sept. 11. 	A major share of the th. 

, i \ 	 - V  

	

__ 	 I 	 - 	

The proposed tax rate in. creased property takes 	Graham Won't Lead Drive 
• program and marshal support for the wuau 	

• 	 '• 	 : 	4 	i 	c 	Is about 64 percent over revenues, If approved by the 

p 
	

. 	
,,.,,... 	 •, P 	me yew's 	voters, will go Into areseñe 

- 	 T 	$1,000 assessed valuation, 	fund, Arnold said. If the peâple 	.. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (UP!) - Gov. Bob Graham 
- 	 Major Increase anticipated In do not approve the Increased 	might sign the petition, but he won't lead the drive to get 

Rabbits And Marivana 	___ 	

the new budget, according to tax rate, only $6,000 will be 	.' 	
the  °00 required signatures to put the Issue of single. 

_____ 	
i CoUflCllmafl Wilfred Arnold, available for a reserve fond 	 member legislative districts before the voters. 

TUCSON, Mrs. (UPI) - A 	 ____ 	

flnancecoinmnlssloner,Isin the meet unanticipated 	 Press Secretary Steve Hull said Wednesday the 

aclut has found a breed of rabbi that go. Into con' 	____ • ___ 	 - 	
, 	 I general government fund, to go emergencies during the year. II 	•' 	

governor has declined a request from the Citizens 

vulhInnewhenInj.d.dw*bmarijnp,ssaMthIythd 	___ ___ 	

w. 	
• 

upfroinhltl,000to$315,000.The the people do approve t in. 	
Amendment Committee to lead the drive to get enough 

-ii be 	 .,,,,. 	 . 	 ____ ___ 	 • 	 • 	- 	 %, 	 i public works department crease, he said $124 ,OW win 
	signatures to put the Issue on the Nov. 1910 ballot. 

The 	to 	 . 	 • 	
.•, 	 • 	 . 	 budget, at the same time, he be designated In the reserve 	

governorsupports the proposal, but he is not 

hot 	lji aid PodT. .Ca.....s, useMi 	 ____ 	 • 	 • 	

, said, will be reduced from account. 	
going to take part in the petition drive," Hull said. 

- at 
univeirmy Of 

.1- - - 	 - I k_ at' 	
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financial stability duE 	• New Cancer Technique 
breed of New Zealand whit. rabbit, he d.
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active ingredients 	 •• 	
mowing and repairing pot- over at the end of the year:fo 	cancer screening technique that uses high-frequency 

said, pointing operation during 	
sound waves Instead of radiation could replace mam- 
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out proposed capital Im. mont  of the fl year be1ore 	•• 	moapby as s way of detecting bread tumors. 

Paying ore or Food 	 I 	
with an 
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WAS&flNGTON (UP!)- Americans will be
;. 	 Sing Madical Center, have been experimenting lug shown In the general Into city coffers." 

little M" for their food as a result of increased a" of 
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	detection of - 

	

m. general government fund budget permits a five perent 	. 	 exam, an -ray 	us or early 
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Includes $71,000 In capital cost of living pay raise actbss 	,. bread tumors. 
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KKK March Theme 

'White Civil Rights' 
SELMA, Ala. (UP!) - The Luther King Jr. and more than diction, we Intend to stop 

famous Selma to Montgomery 600 of his followers. That march them," said Folmar. "They say 
march staged in 1965 to gain was credited with providing the they're coming and if they are 
voting rights for blacks will be catalyst for the passage of the seeking a confrontation, we will 
reenacted starting today, but 1965 Voting Rights Act. 	be there." 
the marchers will be Ku Klux 	The Klan march was sche- Wilkinson said he had con- 

	

.  -y - 	Klansmen seeking to spark a duled to climax Sunday with a suited with a lawyer about the 
- 	 -: . 	

"white civil rights movement." rally in front of the state permit problem, but he hinted 

-a v 	'.. 	 , , 	"' 	

' ' 	 "This march will be In sup. Capitol, but a hitch in obtaining that Klansmen will mar'ch 

., 	
•. 1, 	port of and symbolize the white a parade permit will apparently without one. 

	

- 	 . .'.i. ' 	 civil rights movement," said mean the march will end on the 	"In the past few weeks, laws 

	

0. • 	
- 	 Bill Wilkinson of Denham outskirts of Montgomery, and have been passed preventing us 

-:., ----,:-• 	 • 	 Springs, La., imperial wizard of could set up a confrontation from defending ourselves and 
- 	 the Invisible Empire Knights of between police and armed now they are trying to stop us 

the Ku Klux Klan. 	 Klansmen. 	 from marching," he said. "But 
- 	"We believe that it's very 	Montgomery Mayor Emory we will leave Selma tomorrow 

0 	 appropriate that we take this Folmar said the city council at 9 a.m. and at 1 p.m. Sunday 

	

- #c ' 	 . 	 route (Selma to Montgomery) refused to grant a permit march into Montgomery and 
- 	 - 	

. 	0 _____ 	0 • 	- 	because it's a very symboLic because an appllcRtion was not rally on the steps of the Capitol. 
1 	' 	• 	 . _______ reversal of the trend," Wilkin- filed In time. And, he said police 	Jon Ham, press secretary to 

	

\ 	
.. 	-, 	 sort said. 	 will be prepare to stop the Gov. Fob James, said "state 

Herald PIION b T 	" 	The 50-mile march will cover Klansmen. 	 troopers are going to take Al 

	

V •m ICIII 	
the same route taken in March 	"If they start to march Into precautions necessary to kdep 

HELPING 	 Virginia Rube, a volunteer from New Tribes Mission 1965 by the late Dr. Martin the city of Montgomery juris- it peaceful." 
In Sanford, helps 88-year-old Theresa Muszlk at 
recent "Adopt A Grantparent" outing at Sanford 

HANDS 	 Nursing & Convalescent Center, 950 Mellon- 
. 	 ville Ave., Sanford. 	 Sterchi 's August 

1 	 : Nixon  'Looks Good, 
Has Bounced Back ' 

SIZZLER :  
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Ex- governorship of California. 	He gets regular intelligence 

actly five years ago today at 	Pat feels she is too far from briefings. Old friends like 
noon, EDT, Richard Nixon, children and grandchildren. Henry Kissinger and Gen. 
president, became Richard She reportedly is recovering Alexander Haig come to visit. 

I 

Nixon, private citizen. very well from her stroke - He recently threw a party for 
The man flying off to exile In "beginning to bloom again" - America's astronauts in honor 

San Clemente was battered and wants to be near the shows, of the 10th anniversary of man's 
mentally 	and 	physically, the fancy shops, the museums walk on the moon. 
drained by the futile effort to and the relative anonymity of Nixon has maintained his 
save his doomed presidency. New York. innocence. He told television 

Now, 	friends say, 	Nixon But the Nixons abandoned interviewer David Frost two 
"looks super, he has bounced plans to buy a $750,000 East Side years ago: 
back." He Is looking forward to penthouse in the face of op- p. 
visiting China again this fall visiting position 	from 	prospective "I did not in my view commit 
and to starting a new life near fellow tenants, and may settle an impeachable offense. I let 

his family on the East Coast he in Greenwich, Conn. the American people down and 

so often maligned. Nixon 	will 	visit 	china 	m I have to carry that burden with 

Those friends say the major September - his second trip me the rest of my life. 
push to sell La Casa Pacifica, there since teaving office - and "But If they want me to get 
his mansion in San Clemente, reportedly Is "deep Into his down and grovel on the floor - 

, 
an 

book?'ea tor$wt polIcy, i$sr-. 
national relations and how to 

pa, 	w1" 
- 

ultimatum," they said, adding . deal with the communists. 
F LO RI C Mrs. Nixon was happiest In Nixon enjoys the benefits of 

Manhattan, where they moved all former presidents. He has ARRIVE ALIVETh In the early 1960s after her Secret 	Service protection, 	a 
husband's 	unsuccessful 	tries pension and an office staff paid N N.  S1JNcI1iNE STATE. 	• i) for the presidency 	and - the with federal funds. 
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CLASSIC TRADITIONAL LIVING ROOM GROUP 
0 t 	 M' 

at ti'Ott. 
Expertly tailored and covered in lux- 
urious 2-year Wear-Dated' velvet. 
Reversible cushions for longer wear, tufted back, and pleated $64800 skirts. See this terrific buy at Sterchis Lodayi 

Rig. 5729.90 

Yes 

Open 
1 . 	 COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED 

FLAGSHIP BANK 

4 PIECE COLONIAL ALL-WOOD OAK* BEDROOM 
. TRIPLE DRESSER • HUTCH MIRROR • CHEST • CHAIRBACK HEADBOARD 

Crafted by Johnston-Tombigbee in histoncal colonial design 	SAVE $111 I 
and constructed of solid oak and oak veneers' with a hand- 
some highlighted finish Note the fine construction, antiqued Srag.9115 brass pulls, large drawers, and the magnificent chairback 
headboard. Fit for a King Yet Budget Priced I 

1189. 8811.00  

Mod Of lbs items wet, Mill wrapped In their original pecUge 

Dsjss dry to lbs sargsa's guest born. was isimol I prying . a bedreum window is t aedh aIds of lb. bdi4ng. 

PIGHTATJAIL . . • 
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SMART SECTIONAL WORKS 24 HOURS A DAY! 
COVERID IN 1.0060 WEARING HIRCULON 

This smart contemporary 2-piece sectional sleeper opens 
into a comfortable bed in seconds. - ves you an extra 
bedroom. Loose pillow back, thick reversible cushions and 
and pillows. Foam mattress included at no extra cost! 	

. .,,. 	 : 
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LONG WOOD 
- 	

- 	. 	

0 

1020 SR. 434 

- Register Now ! 
11 Color TV and 4 Black a whit. TV's 

i
.

will be given away as part of our 
opening celebration I 

O 	• 	 You nust ropislir us tiler WinSept. 4th. 
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r 	
. O .1 p. fl a Chocking or . Savinjs Account 

	

, 	,

. of $300.00 or more and receive . 
HL:..; • your handpaint.d print of 

The Old Longwood Hotel. 
' 	 Other local historical sites also 

• available for 
17,950 
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:j 	vadety of mowing Jobs 	• 
. 01 

asides. municipal parks. schoo!yards. 
,'erever theres a mowing job to do the 850 r" 

stand ready. Both are powered by 3-citroe' 
eseI engines 122 P10 hp on the 850. 27 PT0'.P - - 

:r ,t'e 950'). Five mowers are available: the 12 • 
- 	ca'y Mower with 6-ft. cutting width: the 506 and Ic 

' 	606 Rotary Cutters with 6- and 6-ft cutting wirnhs:,., 
tPe 25A Flail Mower with 6n,.ft. coiling width; and 

' the 350 Rear-Mounted Mower with 1-ft. cutting 
J. I

i3V' One is just right for your needs 

'Yii."a'r PTOh ,,.gOS 1600.flgsf'erP 	tbi85" 
1 	t 	•i43 nine rgrn $I me 950 .3NIC,$ 	 . . 
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Evening lkmrWd 
ENDAR 

In case major league biiibifl f 	missed 1$, bsll.wlae,thsquestk" Was polasdtoa groupot 
- to what their most iinVrSsiI?4 

rnik 	th (ngalayupandfoUtthedoorlofthelYm. 
When I got 	the doors had shut and were locket I 

football now opened in July wow a lot ofcelhgt C01t 0 back In. I had to go aroond to the front 
Around mon  

has rdad some Al 
uro 	.e1.n is'o'.d 

___

11 

_ 

Same of the qulps that Ucklod me Included: 
In- 

door to come back and shoot the free throw. I got 
applause when I stepped to the line," said some 

9 
34M 'of 	in Miami last January. 

ThMmesMtheoIr4otcelkgondhIghecbool 
"I come oft the bench In bMbdbA got my 

Mrxtinni from the coach and paled oft my war- Susquehanna linebacker Bob Fender. 
And then there are the M&l4 5wi1L 

practice seedoes Is just erosmd the corner. mop punts - and my uniform shorts. It took me a 
to name I was Minding there In my Jock and while Bull guard Jaim Campsna was asked If he had 

Has In SrnI'iol. County the biØi school warriors 
return to the scene ci last years practice wars people were watd 	said Bowling 	n 

to JU
th4,"  any superstitions about a pregame routine. "I don't 

from 	il buildings before big gaini," 
Aug. 11. Theason 	uts under wa 	Sept. 7, g 
preceded by 	and jamboree a week hairs. , 

n Gree

tall quar 	teibac jump M . WnIg 
gmn. IlIn.dopbehthd the he deadpanned. 

( 	note, former Lyman High fullback a serious Central Florida's cofleijal. pirfi.wmm will 1N 
be packing their sullesses and beading far various 

guard and started barking signals-fy thing, 
the cuter anapped the bell," said Southern Cal Mike Massey, who now plays for Arkansas, was 

campuses wound the sts. quarterback Paul McDonalt 
"I kick barefoot. Malut LSU, one of their big 

asked the relevance of football to life. 
"Football Is Is relevant to whatever you want to 

The Clock 
Perhaps the most notable Seminde County 

1*if forth. season Is Mike 
looked down and saw I w 	barefoot. He said 'ex- 

. 	get out c4 ft- It opens many areUlfllife for you t 
see before you are finished with life. And hopefully, 

3y jMHAyN1Cg 
Good, a senior at Florida Stat.. The SemInole High 
grad Is an cifualve guard, and Is being touted as em me' and left the field laughing," said everything you did 	will 	be 	positive. 	Enjoy 

everything In life to the max" he came back. FSU's AllAm.rlcan candidate. 
Taking a quick scan it the n#lonal scene foot 

MIippl punter Jim MIfl. 
"In a high school basketball game I fouled I couldn't agree more. 
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Goldenrod 
Man Faces 
Bond Hearing 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9 
Diagnosing Plant Problems, 7:30 p.m., Agri-Center, 

4320 S. Orlando Drive, Sanford. Free to public. Call 322. 
3232. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Lake Mary Presbyterian 
Church; 7 p.m. Quality Inn, Longwood. 

Diet Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall. 

Sanford Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building. 
— Greater Seminole Toastmistress, 7:30 p.m., Episcopal 

X) N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 37171 
Area Code 305.322-3811 or $314113 

Thursday. August 9, 1979-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
THOMAS GIORDA!O. Managing Editor 
RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Dir.ctor. 

Home Delivery: Week, 75 cents; Mouth, $3.25; 6 Months, 111* 
Year, $38.00. By Mall: Week, 05 cents; Mouth, $3iO; 6 Months, 

Year, $40.00. 
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Coal's Potential ANGL E.WAL TERS 
01 

VIEWPOINT 
rruo 

	

Nature left the United States with an abun- 	ugnreen 	 / 	 'v 	Give 
*ce of coal which President Carter compares to 
the abundance of oil In the Middle East. "America 	 / 
is the Saudi Arabia olcoal,"he told anappreciative 	

Months And Steel  crowd in the coal-mthng country ofKentucky.  	 "hat 
Theoretically, our coal reserves could supply 

tKe nation's entire energy needs for about 1(X) 	
Abr 	

-
A Shot *ars. Mr. Carter can direct our attention to that 	 I 	 "k. ' 	 - 

fict, but even he doesn't have the answer to the 	 _L-_....... 	 .9 iestion that follows. How are we going to turn a 	 • 	 •,: 	 By WILLIAM STEW 
'1dlrty" fuel like coal Into one that Is safe, ac 	WASHINGTON (NEA) --As workers 
csRibl 	d economical enough 	useful 	everywher, do, two high-level government 	 Th. 2.5 million U.S. duck hunters soon will 

	

n 	 bureaucrats were complaining about their boss 	 • 	 face total bans on waterfowl hunting if Industry 
sw,ouu.e for 	 diarbg lunch the other day. 	 .' : 	 and the National Rifle Association persist in 

	

There are engineers who argue that uranium Is 	 , 

arder to —ork 	 resisting the switch from lead to steel shotgun 
a, better alternative to coal as a fuel for generating 	jy 	m the Mon. Not '" Is he 	 . 	 loacIs 
electricity, given the costs and health and safety always 	 w&thgton 	 '. 	 That's what an official of the U.S. Fish and 
statistics surrounding the two. Be that as It may, 	 or sense of caring in govern- 
circumstances demand that both nuclear and coal 	miii I don't feel he Is trying to make it work." 	 groups are on the verge of suing the Interior 
bit exploited to the fullest practical extent as 	The civil servants were defensive because 	

Department, of which his agency is an arm, to 
Iierav options - especially if we are o1n to meet 	 force an end to waterfowl imtl'ig because ft 

DJ 	 F 	V 	 —u 	they believe the public sees government Man- 	 • 	 the environment,"u defined Mr. Carter's goal of reducing by half me amount of ding still did Uomfl.s they wa to lism,. But, 	 -- -..'-' 	 -' 	 under the National Environmental Protection 
oil consumed In power plants. 	 said the woman, "drkio" are not being made 	 . — 	 Mt. 

	

The president's call for a massive propam to— because the White House doesn't want to; that 	
.• 	 " 	 He thinks the envtronmentalistswould ask for 

produce "synthetic" fuels has brought coal to the 
 

	

doesn't fit Into their carncaltn structure over 	
• 	 . 	 . 	 injunctions against use of lead shot in states 

forefront as the most likely raw material for 	there. 	 • 	 • • 
	 where there are lotsof hwteri, and lotsof ducks. 

Manufactured oil and gas. South Africa Is 	The bureaucrats' Pietist frustration is that 	 1ee million of the 100 billion waterfowl that 
povidIng an example of what might be ac DO 001 uSfS to 	What doIn position 

EDUCATION 
  w# ssi i 	 migrate on the Atlantic, Miilu1ççi and Pacific 

complished. That country's "Sasol" process Is 	anwhat is taking 
met, theythat  

piece
many 	j 	VI 	 flyways each year die of Lead poisoning. 

producing oil from coal at a cost which South 	decide they aim* don't have to we to* 	 orroute from far-nortborn nosting grounds, Africans say is competitive with the price of OPEC 	issues bomm -the Georgia off keeps these 	 mistake spent lead "gun pellets for seeds, 
0. 	 prQbMmn5   	anyway-11 	 On The Matter Of Health They're not ". They "N"s for sw& ingest the pellets and the In a few weeks of lead 

	

It has also become evident since Mr. Carter's 	As a result, the man said, "employees down 	 poisoning. Federal lAo1cgMa have confirmed 
July 15 energy message that economics, will have 	the line get sloppy because there Is no demand 	By PATRICIA MCCOUIA(Z 	time a player Is Inactive. More valuable would these baths numerous  times since the late '5k. 
as much to do with the direction we take In syn- 	for good work; no on. wants to make a 	 UPI Edeestle. E 	 pmgra= that could help pvmote lifetime 

ditor 	 be properly conducted physical education 	In some Mates the lead-poisoning deaths are 
thetic fuel production as the various technical 	or P1* himself Some Jobeviles and Junin In U.S. schools 	 much higher than 3 percent. A third Of 
problems that may remain to be overcome. The 	They found ft especially amusing when the 	jj 	j,, to fast, kink boos,, list to child growth and development. 	Loulsilina's waterfowl, for ewnple, die of lead 
president has sparked a national debate over 	prisidurd said In hiS &mda 	television narcotics, become mothers and father, before 	-Physicaleducallon: S'M the 'a* Us many 	But Matry — Wd&&Uy, one big company 

0011- he had spa too much time working on ddaft rovo up teachers — AM sm kUI thonselm cut 
beck Ine program or whether Washington's but 

	 pfr.g. 
Iftther the government should finance and direct 	addrembilowingthe CampDovidmeatiall5thAt graduation or marriaget 

Ist venerld desessit school pby*d education pvgrams have bed to _ and the National Rifle Association be" held ft date &W local 
trtbttion would be 4o 1 a free marketplacs bring 	

and net uioi talking about the bigger ISINI 	Many, also sit too much sit too much, grow fat for luck of 
bxdb& Many "as toda ban only  ___ cii. They claim steel pellets are inaccurate, 

and 

17nMb e 	 e 	 a 	PVW Anamum all the time.11 she said. I 'He buidy 	In ptilic health circles, all mots like those 
I "Ph onsula as 	some grab levels. 

 

	

from Southern California Edison Co. and Texaco 	does ft at alL" 	 liMedabove calied"ndfdeutrztivehabs." underscore 	 anyone else does theèeiay

leaving more crippled. bbIL They claim the 

 --Strass control: EbcdWW efforts should proof Of ised Pol'"' 

	

Inc. with their announcement of plans to build a 	n watching Carter at work, one lunch partner 	ch Pss rise to the qVi: 	potential 	iiyidaaIs ain't 	It took the Interior Department a decade to 

	

plant near Barstow, Calif., that will convert coal 	said he sass's constant battle between "lb. 	' 	
aren't schools warning hide that the cope with stress, How famlli.s...ofter support 	bite the bullut. Finally, In 1178, then-Interior 

	

from Utah into gas and burn the gas to produce 	Jimmy Carter cr.d by (chef ci 	) payoff for .ulfdestructivs behavior It a siIOM1, a troubled vnber...cai either trigger or in. Secretary Thomas Kieppe ordered a ben on lead 

	

electricity. The sponsors say the $30 million clint 	HW'IOfl Jordan, who Is the SOuthern outsider, dines. ridded life? 	 tinily stress or help $gdftcwtly to ameliorate shot over three years Oil the three flyways. An 
will not require government subsidies an will 	and 	Jimmy 	by (domn. 	Now Dr. Julius B. Richmond, Assistant It. 	 'P"at the ban was thrown cii Of 

employ a technology mom advanced than any the ftPokID74a9ldlovohw) BW vimdd who MPUMU all Secritary for HaW U.S. Department of 	—Haft bdds: Preparing young ddkken for federal court. 
cratic I" lrliasv* on up  of 	

Hesith, Education and Wdtw% wants the per group posuese with regard to smid4o 	But lad year the biggest leadpliet maker, 
Department 0 	 The tWO parts of Carters Sunday speech flMlOfl'5 schools to do 	to h et*1P41 alcehol ii., &g use, and u,tul 	car Winchester-Western, and NRA pressured 
sIuJoLuIAlflg. 	 tips*td those two characters and the result control destructive 1*bt'J 	. 	 enhance their ability to deal with 'these Congress. They got a Senate apptvpnIatIojs 

	

Extracting gas from coal Is not a new 	w a series .1 activIst policy ri 	imWP .. 	 ___ '' 	 " u.s. prusuru. Parents, schools, and health 	ttie headed by Seas. Robert C. Byrd, 
technology. Gas produced from coal was widely 	pJsgrsss opposed to the coniervMlve anti- 	 prf--- 1 can help chiliwn acquire sijis t DW, Vi., and Tad Stevens, R.Alaska, to cut off 
used In American homes and industry until 	wes1''g'on rhetoric of the rest of the speech. 	 Richmond_

odw programs, - 	 ca 
 rnw~ ps with prohient, they will confront as money for enforcing the lead-shot ban. 

cheaper natural gas drove It oft the markt RisIng 	m. iaucrsts have no strong partisan dais 	en in the academic sdthg. 	teenagers. When the money bill went to a compromise 
price, of oil and gas, and restraints on their 	bIas, but they said t isa 	t 	In 	 i.,... 	is te 	—AMOIIO1 and 	abi..: Ezpeim.Ma1 COIIIIrUICe with a Borne appropriations sub. 
availability, can just as well. bring coal gas back 	government than was lm.74, dining Watergate. nat1o's seconi heolui nevolutlea, then )W behavior by yorig peoopls can lead to depen- CTlfltIttie headed by Rep Sidney Yates, D..flL, 

OW.Wa 0"Nuft C4lactivs it was agreed to Id ft A" decide whether or 
onto the - market, and introduce coalbased liquid -lwa %monan ad nrlichnin Owl n as ftrdasy JW0 OMM Jr- awd who dencuarm&used 	 not to bar Ind shot. 

Provided, of courses that the market Is f 	of 	told set to 	ytivag to 	 left los it the 	ci July. 	 health profeuslosals and, community 	So have a situation where elgIt stales - 

the price controls and other regulations which 	 en is ithe JOIN 	
_ , 	 Oklahoma — have 

distort the relative vihus of various fuels. Mr. 
	pelple 

. spo 	___ 	

. help them avoid dgardte omohth or harmful decided net to euloros thsThdenal lesd.ibot . 

Carter can say what he will aboot the potsetlal of 	She it 	ftWiSuIM1 	
t. ciue. 	±'--)ist& g 	___ use Of alce'ol or dip. 	 Five other dates - California, Iowa, Ohio, 

Orem ad Washington — be" id the 
problems remains flawed by codowd faith 	 a 10INCIVI 

	 -MM -&--& 	— — -00 n milseewl unmumsysecousmaddsocents 
Pico controls and govornmint managemà of 	 ' 	abut whir behavier tit ss 	to 	uack hada t do not contain adequate 	Now Yates' ubcci"rllt.e has decided I 

energy resources 	 . 	
They s drew a ceetrut to the YSSI When 	—Netritlen: Nutriuiss ieetd be 	*al 	Of_: 	autnlsets. Yet good sating continue the Mites' spites. The Semite 

The cool ftelde of Ksethkv 	14551 	Gerald VOid w presidirt iscauas he had p Of 	-' cu4• 	 . 	 ragvlu -' Wwpltll  SI - cta Is ly ( 	• _j)1, h4 

unemployment 	 I1$I 	siras be geveremeit," Mid. 	' anionk  cm te spurts be t mash Of the mete prutela. calciem 	 1l 	____

that we am starting *= b*hd in Imso' 
	

A 
fil 	 11110 WM 11101* iw adelasools, 	to dim laid! an (WM)--Jmd 10011 CdOft and Particularly the lead-ibot ban sonywho 	 In4 

twoblems of miuthig, transporting and using coal j 	ANDERSON 
'. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ••• 	 ' 	. 	' 

or fuel In an environmisulally acceptaMs way. 	"b"  
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' 
, 	 Orange County Judge Lee Orlando, allegedly threatened 

SenlUsle Rebekah Ladle 43,8 p.m., Odd Fellows Hall, 	 Conser set bond for Millard the lives of four judges and 

Overeaters Anosymeis, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	- • 	
. 	

, 	 ______ 	on Kentucky charges of in- his former wife's divorce 10 
Methodist Church, Causelberry.  

W7½ Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 	 - 	 -' 	 • 	 Wagers Wednesday at $50,000 three other people involved In 

	

: 	 _____ 	
tiznidatlng seven people. 	years ago and his three 

Parish House, Enterprise. 	 -- 	. 	 •• ' 	 -. 	 Jj.•: 

Al-Anon, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Minnie Drive, 	 , 
..- 	 .' r. 	• 	 Wagers was released Monday children's adoption last Decern- 

under $),() bail set for a ber. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1207 W. First St. 	• 

:- 	 I 	 federal extortion charge, and 
:'-FLORIDA m 

. f,, 	. 	 .:' 	 — subsequently arrested when 
FRIDAY,AUGUST 10 IL. 	 Kentucky authorities for- 

ARRIVE AUVE JI Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Jerry's, Sanford 	
- 	 • 	

warded the new charges. He 
AfrPO1t 	 was scheduled to appear before 	.SufS4lNf STATE 	jJ Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 	 U.S. Magistrate Donald P. 
Altamonte Springs. 	 HUSBAND 	Juanita Price of 214 Lakeview Ave., Sanford displays trophies awarded her Dietrich in Orlando Friday 

FV 

Sesth Veinda Sertania, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn, 	
husband, William Lloyd Price, for being declared winner In absentia, of feature morning for a removal hearing 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears, Altamonte Mall. 	HONORED 	race at New Smyrna Raceway last weekend. Price, a Sanford firefighter, died in dur
ing which time his bond may ___

be increased according toTaiglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church,
Lake Howell Road. 	 a Sanford blaze Aug. 1. Mrs. Price stands beside Number 24, stock car built by Wagers' attorney. 

	Call 	
1 

Lesgw.od AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	 • 	 her husband, who also was an avid stock car racer. 	 The attorney, Frank Taylor, 
Church, 434. 	 said Wagers would remain in I like Nations Yar Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

' 	

the Orange County Jail in lieu of 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. bond until the removal hearing. 	and compare.  

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11 Wagers, 41, a private con- 	Maybe Ican saveyou Th. Eagles CB Club, 8 p.m., Sanford Chamber of Daytona Beach Abduction tractor living in a suburb of 
Commerce. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
* 	Cweibeny AA, dosed, 8p.m., Ascension uherar. IndictmentSUNDAY, AUGUST 12 	H an  d e d Down Balireem and round dancing, 8 p.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elkcam Boulevard, Deltona. 
Sewinole AA, 8p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 591 	ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - before the 5-year-old girl was husband. 	 convince the abductor to 

Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 	 James Keith Tucker, who says abducted July 28. 	 When she realized it was not, release Caroline wtharnied. 
MONDAY, AUGUST 13 	 he did not see Caroline 	He said in jailhouse inter- she demanded to know what the 	Tucker was arreted after the 

Bleed &awlng sponsored by Longwood-Winter Springs 	Thompson In the back seat of a views that he only meant to bearded stranger was doing. He car was spotted, pursued and 
Area Chamber of Commerce, 11 am, to 7 p.m., Flagship 	station wagon he drove away take the Thompson car when he never answered, Mrs. Thomp- rainnied by police in Myrtle 

Bank, SR *t. I..or.gwoot 	 from a Daytona Beach motel, jumped behind the wheel, son said, and Caroline began Beach, S.C. Caroline was with 
was Indicted Wednesday for Tucker said he had been 	crying. Before she could pull him. She said Tucker some- • 

CongressIonal seminar sponsored by National 
• 	MONDAY, AUGUST 13 	 kidnapping and car theft. 	fing glue. Police believe he was her daughter . from the back times spoke roughly to her, but 

Federation of Federal Employees Local 1451, 3-5 p.m., 	Conv1tton on either of the caught trying to steal another seat of the cart the man sped he fed her well and even cared 

	

- American legion Home, 1004 Legion Place, Orlando. 	two federal counts could bring car minutes before, and was off. 	 for her two pet dogs. 

Conducted by Rep. Bill Nelson. 	 Tucker, 19, of High Point, N.C. anxious to get away from the 	FBI agents had no luck 	Bond was set at $250,000 bond 

	

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15 	
a life-term in prison. A motel parking lot as quickly as searching for the car for 53 for Tucker when he was Jailed 

Bleed dawtag sponsored by Longwood-Winter Springs 	spokesman in the U.S. Attor possible. 	
hours. They Instructed the at Florence, S. C. He was 
weary Thompsons to go before brought to Orlando just before 

Area Chamber Of Commerce, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m., Tropic 	ney's office said Tucker's 	Rachel Thompson of Dun- television cameras In hopes his indictment, and then taken 
Bank, SR 434, Winter Springs. 	 arraignment may not be woody, Ga., had been leafing that their tearful appeals would to the Orange County Jail. 

scheduled before Friday be. through a magazine and wait-  MONDAY, AUGUST 20 	
cause of the federal magis- ing for her husband to register 

Humane Society of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., 2001 E. 	trate's crowded docket. 	inside the beachfront motel 
25th St., Sanford. 	 where they vacationed for 11 

	

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29 	 Tucker had been released years. The frail, blonde math- 
44R= for your 

ath- 
"Ruf.ryour Health", free public seminar on jogging, 	from a North Carolina jail ematics teacher said she didn't 

7:30 p.m., Winter Park Memorial Hospital Medical 	where he served time for lar- look up when a man entered the 
UbraryBu1ld1ng.,, • 	- 	• 	 - 	cony and auto theft two weeks car, thinking It was her 

t 	i•i - 	 : !jj' 	 • ,r):t 	i!t,i ç 	', 
•,, 	, 
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Alzado Quits 'Football; Gets $1 Milli 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Aug. 9,1979-7A 

on To Fight Spinks 
As Angels Top Oakland,, 8- 1 
000~ 

Baylor First To Reach 1:00 RBIs.  

By United Press isteriatlosal 
When All-Pro defensive end 'Lyle Aizado jump. Into 

something, he jumps in with both fists. 
Alzado of the Denver Broncos retired from football 

Wednesday to enter professional boxing, and a Denver 
radio st U n repoirtedhisfirat fight would be in St. Louis 
in October against former heavyweight champion Leon 

The report said $1 million had been placed In escrow for 
AI'ado, who fought an elghtzound exhibition against 
Muhammad AU at Mile High Stadium July 14. According 
to the broadcast, Aizado was guaranteed a fight with a 
higher-ranked contender if he beats Spinks and would 

By United Press latereatlisal Baylor drove In three rum with Boston Red Sol in 1906. and Mike Hargrove and Torn Rulers 1549 TIgers 1$: 
Matt Keough picked a great a homer and single to become In othet AL games, New York Ver)er each knocked In two Rookie Bruce Bobbins flirted 

time to try to break the most the first major.ieaguer to reach nipped Chicago, 4-3; Cleveland nine to help Cleveland to Its With a no-hitter for six bvthgg 
frustrating streak of his career. the l00-RBIpZateau this season. swept Boston, 6.4 	and 82; second 	double-header 	sweep and Jo)" Wockenfuu hit a 

"I knew these guys would be Dan Ford went 44or.4. Call. Milwaukee beat Baltimore, 64; over Boston in two weeks. In the grand slam and a solo shot to 
going after me," the 24-year-old fornia collected 21 total hits, Detroit spilt with Texas, win- first game, Toby Harrah and lead Detroit to a split. In the 
rlghthsnder said Wednesday. . and, to add injury to Insult, ning the nightcap, 10-4, after Bobby Bonds each collected opener, Eric Soderhohn lit two 
after the California Angela but Dave 	Frost, 	11.7, 	limited dropping the opccr, IG., aiiJ three hit& homers and tied a club record 
'the Oakland A's, 8-1, to saddle Oakland to just six hits. Minnesota edged Seattle, 34. Brewers 8, OrIoles 4: with six 11W. - 

him with his 18th straight loss As a result, Keough, 014, who Yankees 40 Willie Sex 3: 
1
Gorman Thomas' sacrifice Twins 3, Mssiassi I: 

over two seasons, made the American League Chris Chambllu lined a fly scored Don Money with one Dave Golts and Mike Mar- 
Earlier this season he had AliStar team in lflB, tied the three-run homer to cap a four- out In the ninth to trigger a shall combined on a 10-hitter 

requested a check at Joe Radii major-league record for most rim eighth to 'cad the Yankees. fourrun outburst that handed and John Caitino scored one 
bat after RudI's homer. losses In a row at the start of a ldIass $1, Red Sox 4-2: Baltimore Its fourth straight rim and drove in another to 

Keough was 	right. 	Don season sat by Joe Harrit of the Dan Splilner fired a six-hitter loss, spark the Twins. 

Pinney worKed out after a bout with a viral infection, 
along with linebacker Dennis Winston, who had been 
examined for abdominal pains. 

-New Orleans Saints; wide receiver Tinker Owens, 
who missed practice with a hip injury, may be forced out 
of the lineup In Saturday's preseason game against the 
Chicago Bears. Also missing practice Wednesday was 
rookie linebacker Jim Kovach, who had swelling in his 
knee. 

-Wide receiver Kevin Miller suffered a slight shoulder 
separation -during practice, the Minnesota Vikings said. 
Team officials said it was not known how long he would be 

unable to participate in training camp workouts. 

roster, including punters Marty King from Southern Cal 
and Jerry Pope from Louisiana Tech, Also waived were 
Handy Scott, a linebacker from Clemson, and Hughie 
Shaw, cornerback from Texas A&I. 

-Running back Rocky Bleter who strained knee 
Ligaments In practice Tuesday, will be out of the Pitt-
sburgh Steelers' lineup for two to three weeks, a club 
spokesman said Wednesday. Mother starter, defensive 
end John Banaszak whose right eye was scratched In 
practice Tuesday, is doubtful for Saturday night's 
exhibition game with the New York Giants at Three 
Rivers Stadium. Meanwhile, two Steelers who had been 
hospitalized returned to practice. Offensive tackle Ray 

fight at lead two other bouts If he loses. 
In other prncuon developments: 
-Steve Odom, the NFL's top kickoff tturner last 

season, ended a brief retirement and said he was rejoining 
the Green Bay Packers. Coach Bait Starr said the five-
yea veteran would join the team Thursday. 

-The Washington Redskins' much-maligned offense 
was dealt a serious blow when running back Benny 
Malone, counted on to be a darter beside John Higgins, 
left camp In a contract dispute. General Manager Bobby 
Beathard said Malone wants to renegotiate his contract 
that rims through this year with the option year In 1980. 
- 	San Diego Chargers cut four players from their 

i;11 :r.; 1i] 

Chris Overcomes Flu For Win 
INDIANAPOUS (UN) head in the secondset that l Ramesh Krishnan, 6-4, 64, 62, 6-2; No. 9 Teltacher, player left on the distaff 

-It took a flu bug tonearly might have to quit," Lloyd while Vila, of Argentina, Palos Verdes, Calif., beat aide was No. 5 Regina ixe Chris Evert Lloyd at said. 	"I 	can't 	ever beat Van Wlnitaky, Miami, Kim 	Warwick, 	of Maisikova of Cxechos the US. Open Clay Court remember defaulting. 	If 71,6-3. Australia, 64, 6-2, 	while lavakia who eliminated tennis champloiiihips. 'he (White) had won Iii "It was hot out there, but No. 	10 	Taroczy, 	of Emilse 	Raponi 	of Even 	then 	the 	Ft. second set, I probably In the last four or five Hungary, 	eliminated ArgentIna, 64, 74. Lauderdale, Fla. hitter had would have quit." games It seemed like my Warren 	Maher, 	of. 
enough Murnh,a to fight Lloyd 	said 	that body cooled down or the Australia, 6-2, 64. Thursday's 	other 
back and preserve the Tomnano 	just got tired In weather did," said Con' women's 	quarterfinals 
string of victories she has the second set, possibly flora. "I didn't feel so bad." No. woman Kerry Reid, pairings 	were 	Rusict 
amassed In five years at from her efforts to keep He later returned to of Australia, defaulted due against Renee Richards; 
the tournament. Lloyd moving on the court stadium court before the to an injury she suffered In Anne Smith versus Cawley, 

"I felt sick ln the flrst set, In the first, evening 	matches 	and Tuesday' 	match against and Marsikova versus 
,t I felt better in the "The 	mixture 	of jogged several laps Diane Desfor, Long Beach, Jeanne DuVall. 
second and third. But I penicillin, the flu and the Also among the top 10, Calif. Reid's departure also 
don't know why," es- heat Is  little too much for Jose Higueras, knocked out the top-seeded Richards, the transexual 
plalned top-seeded Lloyd me. I don't want to use that Clerc, 	Wojtek 	Fibak, women's doubles team, from 	Newport 	Beach, 
Wednesday after she had for an excuse. If I lose, I Manuel 	Orantes, 	Eliot Her partner was Aussle Calif., 	defeated 	Kay 
beaten 	CaethJijAIa'a Jose," she said. Teltacher, 	and 	Balazs Evonne Goolagong Cawley, Hallam of Australia, 6.2,6. 
Renata Tomnanova, 44, 6.1, Jimmy Connors, John Taroczy advanced to the seeded 	third 	in 	singles 2; Jausovec ousted Sherry 
6-2 to gain the women's McEnroe and Guillermo third round. competition. Acker, Kalamazoo, Mich., 
singles quatm-flnk Vilas, the top three seeds in Fourth-seeded Higueras, Cawley gained Thur- 6.1, 	6-2; 	Smith, 	Dallas, 

It was only the second set men's singles, led the of Spain, 	ousted 	Pete 1'a quarterfinals With a defeated No. 7 Caroline 
Lloyd has Iød in n straight advance Into the third McNamee of Australia, 6-0 6-2,6-1 win over defending Stoll, Livingston, N.J., 34, 
matches, giving her a round under the scorching 34 (retired); No. 5 Clerc , champion Dana 	Gilbert, 74, 6-2, 	while DuVail, 
dazzling 46.2 record. Piedmont, August hal. of Argentina, beat Nick Calif. Dallas, gained the quar- 

She was sick Tuesday Connors, the defending Saviano, Los Altos Hills, Virginia Ruzici, the No.4 
fljj 	by fy 	of Reid's ter

default. night when she beat Paula champion from Belleville, Calif., 6-3, 6-0; No.7 Flbak, seed 	from 	Rumania, 
Smith, 6-2, 74, and didn't ill. scored a 64, 6-2, win of Poland, eliminated John battled toa6-7, 76, 6-2, win Third-round 	men's 
even pause for the post- over Caeth Pavel Slozil; Lloyd, 6-4, 	6-4; 	No, 	8 over 	Joanne 	Russell, matches featuredHigueras 
M" interview. McEnroe, 	Dougluton, Orantes, at Spain, 	beat Naples, Fla, against Peter McNamara 

"It went tixoagi 	my N.Y., 	crushed 	India's Mike Grant, Roslyn, N.Y., The only other seeded of 	Australia; 	Connors 

Seminole pitcher Kevin Wick hurls strike In opening game to Alabama 
- player Chris Hammond. John Kerr is catching. 

versus Taroy; Carrado 
,•, 	

.- 
. 	 BarautU  

Sarfiu 	%."oMpretes-va -itcniaj 
Smid of Czechoslavakii  
versus Vhs, Ivan Lendle 
of Czechoslavakla versus 
Jaime FQIoI of Clille; In, The Special Olympics Orantes vers Andres 

Clerc against Telticher. 

Semino l e Advances 

	

Semlnole advanced to tonight's action inthe 	scored the team's only rim In the contest. 

	

regional tournament hosted at Five Points 	
Seminole came back with a victory In a Complex at Sanford. 

The Seminole Pony League &11,dar team night contest over Town and Country of 

	

lost Its opening contest in nine innings, 24 to 	Tampa, the only other Florida representative 

	

the team from Vestavia, Ala. Seminole pit- 	in the four-team tourney. The 3-1 loss 
-.•i. 	 .. • 	 - .... 	eliminated.. Town and coup" frolln the 

'IT: 	 Ige7' 
X4 ' ' 

	Tuna 	*(vV,osei 
to the team from Midway, Ga., 1-0. 

	

cher Kevin Wick had a no-hitter going for 	Seminole meets the Vestavia learn again 
seven lrmthgs In the losing effort, 	tonight at 6:30 p.m. for the right to play the 

The Alabama team was led by Chris unbeaten Midway squad. Midway beat 
Hammond who had two hits and was the. Vestavia in an 8:30 p.m. contest Wednesday, 

	

winning pitcher. Seminole catcher John Kerr 	4-2. 

By HUGH ThOION 	team events, including Ray will be suited up for the bone, which was spilt open 
Heirmild Wriller 	swilming, basketball, soccer, Gold Sharks bell games but a chuft the operation, healed. 

will be held. 	%, 	recent head operation will keep Ray is rarin' to go and canI 
Reginald Fredericks, a 'In the team category, him on the bench. Ray's understand why he Can't Play. 

student at the Saintord NUb RaginDid will he" = I upany 	 day.that, But ther good thing,, is, the 	Reds Make 	as t Work 
School held in higir regard by from the ares on his 	he has' 	" had a hk for doctor$' said Ray could go back 

Yam evarne who knows hb~ Will 7M Gold Sharks 1- T--A " 	
"vi" yews, was opended an to All, his sports without the 

be Seminole County's solo tesm of onings 	will be In Jun and bW a pacemaker pirciblabs he had before," Mm 
At 

. 	 . 

	

month

he modal to vlo M the inelmillod on July Is. 	 Holm' said. Ray' is now a 	Of Atlan.ta Braves, 3 11 111119011 Special Olympia to to 
 

student at Seminole Com- 
I* this  In 	____ 

besketbell CU(DPIIIIIOI' 	"When the doctors operated, murity Collegn In the RWW 
N.Y. 	 Ray HolmI, 19, Of 	they told us that Raycøuldplay educatiOn program 	P 	

By Ualhsd Press liuresdusel season. 	 And in the eighth, Cesar Pittsburgh to their win. 

	

201 4, 	who lod his tid for a Geronimo  Reginald 13, a special Se 	OodYliOfl' 	basketball again In three in 	In Special Olympica &badgetSW*  Into their shutoutWhen  Barry Buiell 	y. 
	 Giants it, Padres 7: studsig whe will be the trw, hr4 only a spectator. months, as now BE his breast for, Nyam sods at )tty*.fjod Sladlusi doubled horn. Murphy In the "Both Niekro and myself are Mike lyle celebrated his 7Zth 

	

-- 	 10 Eight when tie. 	, , 	fifth and his one-hitter when fast wortes," said Bonham,birthday by hitting two @**n school opus, was 	•- ...•. . 	. ..•• 	 - 	 ovs 	 Gay Matthews singled loading who also Mopped Braves" third homers and winning pitcher 

	

ãardsdtw gold medals at the 	:, 	. 	
• A • 	 • . 	 .

MID 
 

(4 	 ON the W011h, r(fr4 the begemariBobanwsn ing John Curtis knocked In three 

	

eat. Special Olympics, hold in 	 . 	,'' 	 • • . 	

the Atlanta Braves, $49 In ins Braves In Order In every utbã hitting streak. "Tonight thebig runs to lead San Francisco. ' 

	

In June. Ba boned the 	• . 	 ; .' 	 g 	Ilnl., Incidentally, dif 	my (Qflfr()t, 	PhillIes 4, Eq.. 3: 

	

vitsd models r his svsss' 	 - 	 . 	
10 ad. t i.0 	 .. es.. 	 cn.r 	my Montreal first baseman Tony 

	

ths SO mdi, d ad lbS 41 	 ' 	 '.,- 	 • slosmsving game 	
--, 	 f•" 	 Perez boded pinch-litter Boo *tsr IY$. 	___ 	 . 	 zlp 	 ., 	 'Bill Boatusn, $1, bud a 	The rod it the Rods tempo, 	1 Fl - 4 	 McBride 's two-out ground ball 

perfect germs going odilhi managed orgy seven hits off 	Ken Rob 	a three-run in the ninth Inning to help dung, at 	 i. . .. 	 -, 	 ,.j Mpi,y w 	sttsr and loser Phil Nliko, homer In the second 	w4 ftjng 	Philadelphia to victory. hool, Riglaald Is very . 	 - 	 odkstheftfthlodagaudinthe W1$. let two at theel hits' George Hendrick cracked a Asir"  .,gk. "Hepisyshurdad . 	 L - 	 - 	 ad .dtled for 'a med ad riged the game -;qékly. 	nmiromer 	tirtolift j,p 	ntci out 

	

&a along well with his 	 ssb two-tits. The *ssi 	'n.ljig iin the *1r Ive &. iui 	' I've bus 	 bas, pitchreda slxdtt.r as ame
Wa 

mMss. 	Whieg 	-. 	 us 	ieiind inat PkMes5,C s3, 	. 	 e in Uie Ue- alcing rum 1n 

	

In flag football, socoir, 	 sod 	 drov 

	

drack oat leer, fir ide sigIebyJayBinchwitbigs 	Phil Garner's three-run  the tuti being to pace the Ni Wilsybull, iobsl1 	 ___ 	 secoud colikie 	at the 11th bums rem  
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- 	 - 	Boston 	 1 5. Legacy 	 4.10 5 yrenas Tern 	 3 Honey Nugget 	 I 	 Fourth Game 	 3 Zubi Echaniz 	 5.10 Box Scores 	Mitwiuke 	 4$ 	 0(14) 31.00. P(11) 14.00, 1(141) 	0(54) 11.45:1(4.34) 25440 Time 	 Sixth Game 	 Q(57) 29.40; T(5.7.3) 347.40. Time 4 Ramon-InSidro 10.10 13.80 6.20 	0(23) 39.00; P (5.2)170.70: New 	York 	si 51 .545 13 	 2.11.3. 	 1 Zerox , 	1.10 3.80 2.60 	2.10.3. 	 1 SaraUrqui:a 	5.80 5.60 	3) 423.10. Detroit 	IS i III 14 	 1l1reA1.14Tli,.*i.4S 	 6 Speedy Phone 	21.40 4.10 	A- 1,325; Handle- $77,264. 	$Vlctor-Rodoifo 	 6.20 	 Ninth Game VISTOVIA, ALA 	Al I H Cleveind 	 , 	i;v 	4011111 Meadow 	12-405-60 340 	 exvu 	
3 General Manager 	 2.50 	 0 (1-4) 41.40; P (4.1) 91.40; 1 (4-1- 	ISISI 	 1520 9.80 5.20 Pipliclin 	 1 0 0 Toronto 	am is . 	10 	2IldCip1r 	L 	3,00 	 0(1-5)40.00;T(1.5.3) 13040. Time 	 4) 514.40. 	 lEchanlz 	 880 	So McCormick 	' 	 4 0 0 	 Wee? 	 YRasylomy 	 Star 	
2.12.0. . 	 I 	 FilthGame 	 8Mutlla 	 6.20 DouØsn 	 3 0 0 	 W I. p, • 	0(14) 3210, P(6-l) 114.71, T(4-fl) 	0!j ,, 	340 	

Seventh Game 	 SGasti.Sarduy 	16.20 6.40 1.10 	0(2-4) 39.40; p (2.4) I2.t0; 1(24. Freeman 	 4 i 0 Calif 	 4$ 40 	- 	 lUll. 	 , ,,i 243) 134.20. Time 	Bynos 	4.00 3.00 3.10 	 20scarEnnlque 	1.00 4.00 •) 323.00. Hall 	 4 o 1 MInn 	 lllkflCSD$.14T111131.9S 	' - 
 

6 Clippers Pride 	4.00 2.80 	DAYTONA BEACH 	6lsasa•Gondra 	 7.00 	 Tenth Game Mowry 	 3 0 0 Texas 	39 34 332 5 	SNikkIi Again 	32.40 1.10 1.50 	 Third Oam, $ Deleon larport 	 3.20 	WEDNESDAY RESULTS 	 llsasa-Arnpeta 	20.60 22.40 7.10 lrandstadt 	 3 o 1 Kin CIty 	56 u sos , 	1 Madlscn$gorf 	2.50 2.50 4 Retlabl,Gordon 9.20 3.20 3.10 	0 (4-5) 4.40; p 	16.60; Time 	 First Game 	 0(2-5)33.00: P15-2) mOo; I 43-2- 60scarSarduy 	 700 560 Hammond 	 1 1 0 ChIcago 	0 62 A411 14 	S Smoke Dream 	 3.10 SIrish Gum . 	 5.80 4.50 2.04.3. 1 	 1 DomngoPradera 15.00 4.20 3.00 4)1127.20. 	 5 Bede.Baduoia 	 3 K) Jones 0 0 0 Seattle 	 4 47 417 17 	0(I-1)1340,P(5-i)34a.2l,T(1.14) 	2LTigress 	 6.80 	 Eighth Game 	 IGaldos-Arca 	 6.60 3.60 	 SixthOame 	 Q(4•7) 117.40; P(7-6) 343.30; 1(7. omquin 	 i 0 0 OakIan 	 31145. 	 0 (4-I) 31.11, 1 (44-2) 31.$0; 	S Byrd Bobby 	23.60 18.40 3.00 	2Victor.Fernan 	 2.80 4CarasaMandiola 14.60 11.60 7.00 6-51 927-10- Alexander 	 1 0 0 	Waliasgay' 	 1UBrKSCI.1411..31.7s 	Time 2.11.4. 	 lMickey Peak 	22.40 1.10 	0 (1-4) 32.20; 1 -2) 221.20 	1 DomIngoFernan 	19.00 4.00 	 Eleventh Game Rosalo 	 0 0 o 	Texas 16, DetroIt ,, ut 	I 0 Yes 	Ill 1.00 4.00 	

' 	
6Sam Berazi 	 3.50 	 Second Game 	 2GaldosAndre 	 3.80 6Santi.Mandlola 	11.00 5.40 300 YsIals 	 11 2 2 	D14J'OIt 10, TexaS 4, 	 4MIItaIt 	

S Saris Mick Time 	0 	, 	0 (4-1)171.00; 1 (4.4-4) 1.471.50: 	1 AranoAndre 	12.20 1.20 320 	0(1-4) 44.50; P (4.1) 102.40; 1(4-i- 	Vlcandi-Andrews 	680 3 00 SIMINOLI 	 Al S H 	Cleveland 6. Boston 4, let 	2CIICnDy,IIrnO 	2.10 	 Time  Id 	. 	 Time 2:04 	 . 4. 	 lCarasa-Arca 	15.50 8.40 2) 346.40. 	 ISaraFernan 	 290 Long 	 4 	i 	Cleveland 1, 	L 	 Q(l)49*P(14)lW.S1,T(14.,J 	 NintliGame 	 OTnani.Fernan 	 8.10 	 SenthGame 	 34)3500(4.3) 123.40;T(e.3. Thayer 	 3 	o 	California 1 Oakland 1 	 ev
0(5-4) 741: P (3-4) 1410 Time IMan 	 (1 Marina 	13.60 6.60 4.80 	Q(t.7)44.5o,p(1.7) 151.50; T -7- 	1 Irusta-Enrique 	14.80 6.40 3.20 2) 34320 'Greene 	 3 0 0 	Mllwsok 0. Baltimore i 	A-2,212, Nudle-snuu 	 6 Dream Judy 	 3.60 2.80 5) 24w00, OD (1-1) 133.40. 	2 Sara, Rodolfo 	3.60 340 	 T*ellth Game Kerr 	 2 1 1 	New York 4, Chicago 3 	 WIDNISDAYRIIULTS 	 3 Steady Pat 	 4.20 	 Third Game 	 SVictorPaco 	 3.00 7ApralZ-Badiola 	15.60 9.40 600 With 	 1 o 1 	Minnesota 3, Snaffle I - 	 lstreCIM$.1471.e32.30 	 PINtI Game 	 0(4-5)24.00:1 (5-4.3) 273.00. Time 4 Zubi 	 9.00 4.60 6.20 	0 (1.2) 34.20; P(1-2)141.20; 1 (1.2- 	Isasa-Paco 	 9.40 8 00 Keoslnger 	 1 0 0 	Today's 	 3lmallnable 	10.40 1190 10.00 3T0 B 	13.00 6.50 4.00 2.07.2. 	 3Gondra 	 5.20 3.00 5) 253.50. 	 6Belde.G'iri 	 Boo Marriott 	 1 0 0 	(All Times CDT) 	2$atan's Pick 	1,10 1.10 SSMatoga Danny 	3.60 2.80 	 Tenth Game 	 8 Enrique 	 5.20 	- 	Eighth Game 	 0(4-7)49.50; P (7-4) 174.40; 1 (7.4- Ingram 	 1 0 0 	Kansas City (Oura 7.5) 	$ Dog Xing 	 1.40 	1 Secret Tartan 	 3.20 5 Johns Own 	240 4.60 3.20 	0(3-4) 40.40; P(4-3) 144.10: T (4-3. SOscarArnleta 	14.10 7.80 4.60 4)94720 Standi.y 	 2 0 0 Toronto (Huffman 4.12), 7:30 	0414) 75.45, P(3-I) 34470. 1(3.24) 	Q (3d) 14.41sT (3-3-1) 93.20. Time 7 Supreme ROck 	12.80 3.10 5) 473.00. 	 2 BeldeUrulia 	4 	 A- 2,113; Handle- $124.331. I u 0 P.M. 	 1441.15. 	 q 	 .00 3.80  

lubor 	 2 0 0 	Milwaukee (Sorenson 12.12) 	IndraceD5-I4T11,.3I. 
Totals 

Ala. 	: r!H 	1 a* 61111001(linder 	 3.39 

4.7). 	 Lb 

	OPEN 7 A.M. FOR AUTO SERVICE Boston (Eckersley, 141), 7:30 	 13* P13-3) 93.50. 1(144) 	. 	
._........_. TOWN I COUNTRY 	 P.M. 	 130410. 

s-s 	 AUTO at Detroit 	3'M1C114Time31.74 	 - 	 O SERVICE CEPITU1 	 - Al I H (Chris 1-0), I p.m. 	 500 Elmo 	32.50 7.10 4.10 	 ''' '-" 	 " 1 "' 'SUCk5 211 R;FYEA ChipolettI 	 0 0 B. Garcia 	 4 0 1 	ChI 	 1 Cardiac Cardinal 	530 310 	 ' 	 '' 	-. 
GOO R 

Whoelor 	 Now York (Hunter 24), g p.m. 	4 stand Still 	 2.00 3 0 1 	

STO 00 at Kan City, 2, tWI-nIght 	411hrliceAS-16TI111111431.31P 	 %%RVU '1111111111F 	'RES Grillo 	 3 0 2 	MIlwaukee at Boston night 	LR'C list Way 	11-409.20 110 Steinberg 	 2 1 1 	New York it Salt more, fl3g4 	7 ti$tSFfl Leader 	7.50 5.30 Robinson 	 2 0 0 	Toronto at Chicago, 	 4 Thelma J. 	 4.00 

	

, 	Sates 	 2 	Cleveland at Texas night 	0(3'7) 112.51, P13'7) 12411.66, T113-7. 
Seattle at California nit 	4)1439.41. SIM1NOLI 	 Al N H 	

-' 	 in race D% Time 30.93 

	

. 	Long 	 3 1 1 	 -3 0 1 	 IMountain Tese 6.0 3.40 3.00 	
'. 

Thayerayer 	 2Funsliine 	 410 340 	 ( Greene 	 3 0 0 Dog Racing 	i Nice Sell 	 3.10 	 - Kerr 	 2 1 1 	 0(21) 21* P(1-2) 6915, 1(5-2.7) Wick 	 301 	
' 	 4106.40. / Marriott 	 2 0 1 	DAYTONAUACH 	 - 4* race l5-14T1me31.71 f,'. StafldIey 	 3 0 0 	Wednesday maim rI5Ifi 	.3 RUIWIIII5 R 	20-009-00 4.20 	 J Zor 	 2 0 0 	lstraceMl.14 Time fl.n 	lTed'$Darren 	9.00 330 	 ) 	. Kessklger 	 2 1 1 S Mountain Oismo 	9.20 7.10 3.00 *J.J.'s Pet 	 - 	7.20 	 I Johnson 	 o 0 0 lDeLeGot 	 10.10445 	1(l4)l9.40,P(3.1)1,10,T(3.1.11) . 	Ysl$ 	 23 3 6 2MadisnKant 	 2.50 711.11 

	

;' 	Tampa 	 •i NI 0-1 0(74) 5641, P(5.7)147.31,1(5-74) 	7* rate Cfo Time $.74 	 Injon Affl0fltal 	A 
. - Seminole 	 010012 i-I pL4L 	 4 *lC Wig Profit 	9.40 430 410 dyear 7 lHumorMe 	 14.10 9.50 
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$L69 Sports Transaction 	 32j. 	 lCarrle Again 	440 440 3.50 	 - 	 $104.00 	 1' ' lv United Press International 	- 	dracsD5-14ylm.13,li 	i Total lffert 	 310 240 	 If 75 	B1813 	 g 	 $2.22 Wednesday 	 $3JHappyHom,,ç740 420 	3To00IIver 	 3.00 	 -'a 14 	
$13" 	 n'19 .PeI1kaIl 	 3 Able Art 	 1140 515 	0(2-7) 1410, PU?) 00.11, 1(3.74) 	 'S best 	r'° 	
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 Denver - 	 2SffASda.e - 	 &I is. 	
. 	 e Goodyear 	 '78-14 	t2 61 and Lyle Alsado retired to pursue a 	0(34)7445. P(14)221.11. T($-34) 	tIN race 11-14 TIme 31.44 	 selflfl9 diagonal 	 $153.00 	- 

terser as pro boxer. 	 944.15. 	 SWPC11'nwoII 	10.70 3.60 440 	 %u tire 	 H78-l' 	 $2.44 

	

Green Say - Announced that 	Ito race Cl-l4TImeIl44 	7Clareguws Flyer 	70 5.00 	 'thUrnP 	i5 	$149" receiver Sieve Odom would come 3 Rem dRlv 	1040 530 ,aj I Rocky Knox 	 1.50 	 • smooth, 	 Go- 	5500 	$.v out of retirement. 	 2Toplc Gem 	' 9.30 10.10 	00(74) 15.45. P(5.7) 138,10, 1(5.7. 	 . 	 tree ride 
	i-jiB-i5 	$1 	 - 

Houston - Acquired offensive S Home Front 	 4.40 1) 15405. 	 . Road-gripping
MORE pER TIRE tackle 'Richard Grimm itt from 	0(2.3)47.44, P0.2) ni.ts, T(3-24) 	INN rsce 1~. TIme 00.00 	 6-rib treadt-Y $3.00 Dallas for a draft choice. 	 009.10. 	 . 	 1 Cheerful Chap 	4.10 440 315 	 WUITEWALLS - 

	

Oakland - Placed running bock 	III race 01'IêTi. 33.17 	35andlntheclowns 	540 340 	 U Sam Scatter and tight and Lesnell 45. Jimmie 	1040440 741 1JM"S Still lapld 	 3.211 	
( Jones on waivers. 	

- 	 1 liii Foster 	 5.00 2.10 	0(14) 21.44 P414) 12.15, T(144) 	 / San Diego - Released punters 4Jvn Rick 	 2.4 953.51 Marty King and Jerry Pope: 	0(14) 21.41, P(4-I) 74.40,1(4-14) 	1I*raceTA5-1eytee31,$4 
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DUP LEX 	 TOGGLE SWITCH 
•:: RECEPTACLE 	Functions quietly @ 

and smoothly.ln 
Duplex ground- 	Ivory or Brown. 

	

J: Ing outlet for the 	No. 1451. 
;•. 	 ( contractor or dO- 

lt-yourselfer. 
. ;: 	 Available in Ivory 	V'ON 

• or Brown. 	 tk 
No. 5320. 	_c. ° 

e0 	 gEach 

Each 

..• 	#709. Rice ("ch) ....... 740 Reg. Prlce(each) ....... 79CI 

.L  Miss  .Jj 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Avg. 9,1979-1 B 

Coventry interior 	MOBILE 

LATEX WALL PAINT 
Fast drying, odorless paint has a wash-
able, soap-resistant finish. Easy to apply 
with brush or roller. Choose from many 
lovely decorator Colors or White. 

UWA7 

U
99  
Gallon 

Nancy Benedict, 

T.M. Strickland 

Exchange Vows 

Panel. 9'x 121roon ftrss than $35  
(panels only)! 

Bungalow PANELING 
Budget-priced prefinished 4' x 8' 
panels. Beautiful woodgrain 
finish, Easy to install with panel 
nails or adhesive. 

199 
GeOrgiaFbcjfjc 	Sheet 

Rag. Price (sheet)....... 3.39 

- 

Reg 7 49 	 IJ1•HJJ1 . Price (gallon). .  

Pressuri Treatid PINE 

I
Resistant to decay and termites. Will accept 
point or stain. 

4x4x8' 
3'e! 	 d: 

FLOOR TILE 
Standard gauge 12" x 12" tile In: PP-1 
Gold Chip, PP-20 Spring Green or PP-23 
Pebble Beige Colors. 

19th SCOItyI 
Tile 

Rag. Price (each ti/a) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . . 22 

PLIERS 	VE'GRlP 
Have curved jaws, knurled tip, and wire cutter. These 5" long 
pliers are perfect for work in small places. No. 5WR. 

	

3
49 	0 

	

Each 	 T1 

liii •IlillII%UII Pl 	III 

FLUIDMASTER 

dolhw 	 29 
00" 	 Each 

Non-corrosive stainless steel 
Fluid Level 	control components assure 

trouble free operation, instant 
Control VALVE position shut-oft. Can be 

Installed easily in most toilet 
tanks. Model 200-A. 

Rag. Price (each). •I...#.. • .......1•II• .4.19 

SOUTHEASTERN 	Expanded Polystyreni FOAM PRODUCTS INC. 

INSULATION PANELS 
001 	 Versatile 3/4" x 14%"  x 48" 

Poly panels can be used for 
wall or ceiling applications, holi- 

29 	
day decorations or novelty cut-outs. 

Package Rag. 	
Package of 6 sheets. 

Price (package).. . . . . 3.85 

RDEN OF 

EMONTH 

________ 	 - --- 	•- 	-- - 	__ a • 

H•rald Plists by Torn VIncit 
Mrs. Mary Pugh shows the "Garden of the Month" plaque which was placed on 
the grounds of her home, 413 Tangelo Drive, Ravenna Park, by the Jacaranda 
Circle of the Garden Club of Sanford. The yard features neatly trimmed shrubs, 
a variety of well-balanced landscape plants, shade trees and colorful hanging 

U I - - I I k' 	0 1011:1 
: 	 • 	IW 	IUNDECK IYNTHITIC TURF 	DIXIEALUMINUM 	. 	TORCH KIT 	 . 	Mitt. TV AIflBI1IA 	 EZ , TITOIIU 	 Excellent choice for patios, family 	.ffuznt 	 Includes fuel cylinder 	if 	Has 19 elements; range 85 miles 

	

wa 	rooms, boat decks. Re&sts mildew, 	PmmUtII 	 with an anti-clog fuel fIt-' là 	UHF, 100 miles VHF, 100 miles COND CONTROL cow 
00 	

weather, Insects, chemicals. In 	 tar, standard pencil point 	 FM/Stereo. 	 Needy holds up to 160 
. 	tweeds: Broyn!Tan, Blue/Black, 	 burner and burner valve 	 feet of extension cord. wi 	wu. 	

RoYA t'0 	Red/Black, Green/Black, Green! 	 assembly. LP.5555. 	 Made of durable, light- Avocado, and In Black. In 8' and 	 ______ 	 . 	 weight super high Im- w 	
-- --I 	' 	 Kit ............ 1.99. 	 I1cifl pact styrene plastic. 

r 	 )
Sq. Yd 3j, 
	 •- 	

• UGUIDNAILI 	MACCO. 	
No.32-1200(ea) ...... ,21.S,  

	

lres,4oem cushioned for ruskiendil 	 • 	 Will protect and decorate your A 
	 Sill 4soII 	

lookedKMft  

	

screen 
• •ad in place, I.Avokf decorator p* 	 staliliss Still Promid 	 . ........5.40 	instaillng paneling and 	J 	lOOP $HILl$ 	 \ rL i: tame and color ATION s In 12' wldttis. 	SATH CAIIIIITS @P'aIw 	 decorative Iterns.11 oz. cartridge. 	Seated down by 	 Save as much 	11TJ,JI 

	

i::. '. 	 • 	heceesed COlset Is reversible pan  for $Cflfl DOOR 	
the sun against 	 is 30% on heat-fight or left 	W$MXWV& 	if 	 wind and woo- 

designed to give screen doors 	No. LN-601 (as.) ... 87* 	Colors. 	 cowl 

5' 

••' 	GAFS'ThIR 	P1 1214W selectgjaiia (as.) A 10 maximum protacftM  
P1121.SP.Ppltasuus(esj *49 	D-11-................7.9024   	 ScottInterior Latex y's 	

$.TON..2UA$PNALT 	 3Wi2iO½0 ' 	iN 111 121-451F-5 

	

P11214" 	 PI011WW WNW 	WALLPAINT 
MLA"Aftlift 	 6,,09 

.•k) 	 •33$45 	• liii 	Thus. mouldinj are nsdtis, on wall surfaces of 	 $4s PNNWS 	 Ughtwelght, easy to use for fiarn- DICIMVS 	 . 	 w not ch or splinter. mseoivy, 	or I_____ 	20 VII, Wiiirity 	6.75 kig and many other home MOWN. Features,

Stm &W WO pattern an 12'. oft ph" inlirm and plook 	 BIrcKWWworBb&. up with ow WWI 

nu •,: 	• 	 .• 	• 	P244S.P(ss,) 	
I, 	I 1V"'V1 1f1t 	W)%1ts(a.11o,),.,........2.N 	$T.N.IMOA1PNAI,T 	• 

	

'Ill 	 "®gA VIS'
.3.45 ii Veer WaftaI*y 	6.66 

$t1lL 	
i iI 

	

. 
	II,  . NOPICitSAI 

LatexNUPANCNpsroof,rusp,0, 	
$sTsPUSltAN * 
20iYeiiWa,vii*y • 6.99 

4:iOIif 	
• 	 uitsedelnutln 	 Each 	 4qusre.64020.97Nunie  

. 	usimuss NtTUll - 	 WOW, metal and N 47404 . 	 I Corner 551 	
'7&? nsov. ias 	1mm w&iie 	ivi 	a 

• . • 
	edemooth 

W1 

high, . 
N$L.7Is.7(st).3,N 

the otheibykey. 
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$TThMqusbuu 	_ 
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Miss Nancy Lee Benedict identical 	gown 	of 	white 
and 	Tony 	Madison batiste adorned with blue • • 
Strickland were united In satin ribbon. They wore "- 
holy matrimony, Aug. 4, at light 	blue 	capes 	and 
7p.m. at the Lake Mary carried blue carnations ..• 
Baptist Mission. 	Rev, with 	mixed 	summer • 
James H. Hughens per- flowers. • ft -' J740  
formed the candlelight and Timothy 	P. 	Weber, 
double ring ceremony. served the bridegroom as • 

The bride Is the daughter best man. Ushers were • 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan W. Ronnie 	Strickland, 	the 
Benedict of Franklin, N. C. bridegroom's brother; and 
The bridegroom Is the son Jim Bell, the bridegroom's 
of Mrs. Lana A. Strickland brother-in-law. Lane E. 
of Zebulon, N.C. Trawick 	was 	the 

Given in marriage by groomsman. 
Roy L Kennedy, the bride Jenny Strickland, niece 
chose for her vows a formal of the bridegroom, was the 
white gown fashioned along flower 	girl. 	The 	ring 
the empire silhouette. Lace bearer 	was 	Hank 
trim 	highlighted 	the Strickland, 	t h e 
rounded neckline, 	long bridegroom's nephew. 
puffed chiffon sleeves and After the ceremony, Mr. 
the ruffle on the full chiffon and Mrs. Don Knight en- 
skirt. tertalned at a reception at 

A lace and pearl head- their home, 241 Magnolia 
piece secured her lace- Ave., Sanford. 
trimmed veil of Illusion. Following a wedding trip 
She carried a bouquet of to 	the 	North 	Carolina 
white orchids and roses mountains, the newlyweds 
showered with white satin are making their home at 
streamers. 2658 	Poinsettia 	Ave., 

Dina 	L 	Routh at- Sanford. 	Both are em- 
tended the bride as maid of ployed at Seminole Auto 
honor. Wendi A. Keltener Machine—the bridegroom 
of 	DeBary 	was 	the as a machinist and the 
bridesmaid. Each wore an bride as a secretary. 

In#crfrwin,, IC Ir.rI,iivtI MR.ANt) MRS. TONYMADISON STRICKLAND 

	

MID-SUMMER 	• • 

OFF 
Entire Stock 

Sanford Jewelry & Luggage 

217 E. FIRST ST. 	SANFORD 	322-S81 
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euss lilY LOCK SITS 	 __ 
Nil 	11111111'One handle  

I )' 	Ioshed and unlodd by Smutaor 	 __ 

. 	BYRON $TYUIIS in braes or satin 	 _ 51 	
anodised aluminum finish. 	 ________ 	 ____ 	 __________________________ 

in   

_ 

	

a' **P

ta resist film * 	 • 	$,I,IJ55 
* fire fe- OWN additional 

	

by -mildew. 	
_ 

ii kto  i board of V=  * or'wiorkshii* lI18"*1%"x$'Ccw.....1,2 	
sotdgyp.umen. Softessytouss.will i.ct..34.SS •. 	 irx2c"xrsas. ....... ,7 	 sedinpecisi accoijp. 
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ROOPCUNUT 	 ,. • 	ssIo& 

WOOD 	
and holes In roo4In 
Fair pstdft cracks

• 	 2  
buildimrs. 

• 	• 	I  NOUIOINSS_CE)  
'flashing ,  and gutters 

• 	 - '-r-- sN (s 	
s 	fach8han UrL Ft.... 490 

and for laying now ,.. 	
3.15 AVSIIIbIIIn

WWO of 
 WiI*S8IICII. 	roofs. 	

• cklo match most well

-  
bsstis 	 • 	•, 	 g 	PLYWOOD -. 	• 	.penels. 	

COATNIS 	 S 	• • • 	• • I • 	 - 

	

usci 	7Cielng  ..... ... 2.15 	Fiber isinforced 
Aisvsd wie quick eln 	B' las. 	... 	. . .2.55 	kig for renewing old 

	

Ing till and lockin 	
. 	. 

g 	 'sefs.eSurdsdrylng, 	 • 	 • 	 • 	• 
his_.51"w* I4Hl 	B'kisldsCorner..........5$ 	$IOSwSetharing., . 	

• 3m'*4'*.'cDx.........$5 WFreei, • • • 	• 	
- ,Outeld,Cor,w..,,,.,,,L$ 	YWIION• 	•. 	• 	 /$ 	• 112"x4'xB'CDXUply).,.744 

	

?ieistio.OSiashi .. • * ' • 31 • 	• t Shoe, •1 , , • • . . . . .. 
i 	

NI 	 - 	 • 	
• 	 1k" *4' 5 CDX (4plyt. .1.02 TIIIiI,I*OIIISS(iulil••4N_-7_..,.•...,......•..•1.15 •.. ______...•.1.99- _. 
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IBy JOANNE SCHREIBER Avoid iron-ons with fabrics Wate r Res c u e Rules 
Special to the Herald which can be damaged by 
Interfacings can be the 	heat and 	pressure N "Splashdowns" 	are 	not reach, try extending a towel, a 

.bonfusing. 	 • necessary to fuse the inter- always manned spacecraft pole, an oar, a tree branch or a 
if 	There are many kinds of- ----- hem 	-such - 	vaivets, 

Interfacings - severai 
. •• 	••' 	•• 	••• 	• 	'. 1ann& an the ocssn saia the... 

Health Insurance Institute. 	- If YOU can't reach • velveteens and corduroys. 
weights, woven and non Many people do not know 

This time of year splash- 
or float something buoyant for 

woven, sew-in and Iron-on, the 	technique 	of fusing. 
can occur when people 

support such as a spare tire, 
even 	different 	colors. Heat, pressure and steam /

downs 
trip on piers and docks slip off 

large thermos Jug or latched 
Inexperienced salespeople 
are of little help, so it pays 

are required. Use a steam 
iron and a damp press / 

swimming pool decks, tumble 
picnic basket. 

- If the only thing you can do 
to have a little interfacing cloth. Press down firmly from the banks of streams and 

lakes, 	or fall out of boats. 
Is swim to him, take something 

knowhow. for 10-15 seconds in each 
Although an unexpected fill 

buoyant for him to grab - so he 
The weight of your in- 

terfacing is the first thing 
area and be careful not 
to slide the Iron. Overlap Into the water can mean no 

doesn't grab you! 

to 	consider. 	The 	in- areas and let the section more than getting wet, too often 
outcome is more serious. 

terfacing should always be cool before handling. ____ 
flghter than the fabric you Interfacings 	are . Because rescl3lngsplathdown 
are using, to support it, not generally used in 	areas victims 	can 	be 	a 	tricky 
dominate it, according to which require a little extra business, here are a few tips on 

LAS sewing experts at Pellon. support, such as collars, safe rescuing from the National 
Interfacings 	are cuffs, waistbands, belts -- Safety Council: 

available In sheer-weight 
for such sheer materials as 

and front closings. 
If you are trying to make 

/ 	

• 
— Never jump In after a I 

viole, the popular gauzes buttonholes in a slinky or conscious, struggling person — 
unless you've been thoroughly  and floating silks. An in. stretchy 	knit 	fabric, 7 trained 	In 	lifesaving terfacing in a natural tone 

will not show through a 
stabilize the buttonhole 
area with Interfacing, even Choose your interfacing by the fabric: A soft light-  techniques. • 

sheer material. if the pattern doesn't tell to-medium fabric, such as chambray, challis, jersey — Never attempt a swim- • 

Featherweight 	interf- YOU to. and the like, takes a fusible featherweight in. ming rescue if you can avoid it - 	
.11 

icings are used for most New lines of commercial terfacing for gentle support. In a style like this one, (It's too easy for a rescuer to 
materials, 	including interfacings make 	selec- 

apply interfacing In the stand-up collar, the front become a victim), 
challis, 	broadcloth, 
velours, most knits. 

tion super-easy. They are 
packaged in envelopes with placket, waistband and the cuffs. — Find a float. Improvise! 

Lack around for something to 
• 

Save the heavyweight fashion sketches to suggest Instructions are included in 	clean detail areas through 
many 	washings 	and help you make a safe rescue.  

Interfacing for suits and suitable 	fabrics 	and each package. 
wearings. — U the victim is beyond 

diagrams to show ap- With 	the 	right 	in- 
You may use sew-in propriate 	interfacing terfacings, your new fall 

interfacings on any fabric, applications. 	Complete 

i Am I  Arm  C dhnA 	• 

fashions will retain crisp, 	

rr  
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by Kayser-Roth 
of Enkalure®  Nylon 

	

The dalntlest pin dots 	• 

	

are sprayed onaman 	. 	•, - 

	

tailored p.Iam. but 	• 	 •• • 

	

definllslyforatemal.. 	• ,• -. • 
I '' 

	

Fancy thenot.Iu$t. 	• . : • 

	

fer.sIpshIrt... 	V '; I 
acutenighttlmetrset...  

	

crsllpltonoverl.ans 	
. 

for going shopping. 

	

Crystal Blue-Teal Dot 	 - 
Matching robes1 

All pleasantly priced. Pricss quotid In this ad are baud on 
astonws picking.up merchandis, at our 

00,1. DSIlvsry is availibi.  for a smil cherg.. 

M.nsg.rn.m t.SIVVSL the right to limit 
on 1111POW  
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COUNTRY CASUAL PINE GROUP 
7 piece beautiful leather look 
Naugahyde combined with durable 
Hercules. it features mix and match 
reversible cushions and heavy solid 
weed frames In your choice of light or 
dark finish. 

_ 250 

INCLUDES: Sofa, chair, rocker, of. 
limes, 2 wild weed and tables and 1 
clUes table. 
Lavessat only W. 

COMPARABLE PRICE $599 
PHIL DIERE'S 

p 	Country Furniture  
DISTRIBUTORS INC. 

VP TO 	LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 

36 Mos. 	OPEN: Mon, & Fri 10-7, Tues., Wed., Thurs. 104 	4L" Sat. 104 
LflNss 	Hwy 4 (West 1st$t.)l Mile East ef 1.4 

Ph. 323-1322, Sanford 	 - 

*isnil. FIRSTlY. 
SANFORD 
Pit 44 

-I 
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nii Should  Be Checkea 
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Dr. 	 a 	
For Perfuming Home 

15 
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Seaver 	bureau (abbr.) 1 	9 T 11 	 put me through a bicycle st" 	 By ELLIE GROSSMAN 
ted plus numerous GOW tests I

18 Spike 	53 To the 
7 Actor Ladd 	

esu19 Moving 	sheltered sidepported34Suitcase 	 Lamb 	 -. 	

":4-, Special to the Herald 

21 Measure of 54 Hold an 	' Lambent 	35 Mistreat 	heart skips — one dii e1ous  36 Desire
, 	 NEW YORK (NEA)— You 

land (metric) 	opinion 
ss 	ion 	9 Dessert pastry  38 Intelligently 

and one not 30 dangerota.He
22 Drm up 
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know what dogged sinuses 
on six Pmnedyl cailk 

 
14 	 really are? Nasal defenses. It 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	
2
26 Article 	buildings 	 sules

4 Fos 	56 Athletic 	 d u 	39 Estimation 	daily which took care 	
Send 	 '1' 	 !• 1111k 
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,..iIi, .ui.1I1 	S 	1.1 k I... 	 £ 	 5. 	u 	.a i. 	.ai 	claimed, If the claim is not yet due, their wards, personal repressn. 	 futu" f" 	.if. 11.,on £ 	 -'•. 	 w Say JJV ouercu wv 	 the date when it will become due tativis may represent estates of ________________________ 	 ' 	 - __ 

terededin would be the ecIa1 	 • 	 simply because It would assist stiau be stated. If the claim is deceased persons, and private 	 ,, 	 El. Previous sales ex. 
trade representative position." 	 . , 	 him politically, although frank• contingent or unliquidated, the 	0h1yPn1t1by ____________________ 	per lence needed. 

	

Askew, Florida's governor ______________I.. 	 ly I hope It will." 	 tc: 	 agent. The owners of i malorityof 	Unique Kindergarten 	 Salary plus commit- 
from IVZ1 until last January, 	 ____ 	 Although not an early 	security shall be described. The 	acreage of such District shall be 	 for 5 year cids 	 sion with full corn- 
had been under consideration 	 .-&- 	 supporter, Askew became a claimant snail deliver copies of 	necessary to constitute a quorum for 	 Call 322-MIS 	

. 	 fj 	A I 

lag 	s recen 	 . 	 president too 	 personal representative, 	 as may come before the meeting. 	 - 

reshuffling, but declined be. 	 - 	', 	 Askew, who said he would 	All persons interestedln tM.state 	DATEDth15 ilthdayofJuly,A.D 	nlng June 
2 

Sanford Early 	 Ron Sack. 

cause he didn't have enough 	 continue to use Miami as his to whofil a copy of this Notice of 	
5- B F Wheeler Jr 	

Center. 	 Advertising Director 

time to wind up his personal 	 r 	 home base, will resign as AdrnnsrationaTI,i mdr 	Chairman 	' - 	 ' 	 Ewnlng Ikndd 
business, 	 chairman of committee O MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	5- James D. Colbert 	 s-Good Thngi 10 Eat 

Since leaving office, Askew, 	 ambassadorial appointments. THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 Supervisors 	 N. F.ench Ave - 

50, has been a partner in a 	 He said he may continue as THIS NOTICE,tofileany oblectlons 	of SlavIa Drainage District of 	PurpleHulisi Butter Beans 	 Sanford, Florida 
prominent Miami law finn 	 REUBIN ASKEW 	 chairman of the Commission on validity of the decedent's will 	Seminole County, Florida 	Stripflng Farms, NarctssusAve. ________________ 

where he has specialized in 	 Immigration Refugee Policy. qualifications of the personal Publish: August 2,9, 1979 	 332-1VS 

International law. When he 	 "The president has long representative, or the venue or DEMS 	 itry, beef' pork, fish. ire 	Experienced maintenance supr. 

announced his future 1g,ne 	starting date of his Cabinet- 	During his last two years as admired Gov. Askew's abilities iurisdiction of the court. 	 delivery, mm. $200rd.r. Sanford 	Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
I, 	 ,, 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMAND , AND 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 . 	 • 	 Ion 	Cony. Home 950 MellonvIlIe 

December, he said he planned 	pa Was 	peT$U&uii1 governor, Askew led state trade as a leader and administrator, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 APP IDAViT 	 •M1 	 -- 	 - 

to stay with the law finn for at '°• 	 missions to Europe, Japan and White House press secretary WILL SE FOREVER BARRED 	STATE OF FLORIDA 

t two t tt 	3Ufl ti 	"The time table was the Hong Kong He also went to Jody Powell said Wednesday 	Date of the first publication of this COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 11IIfltflICtiOflI 	* * * * * * * * 
Notice of Administration. August 9, 	It is hereby stated under oath _______________________________ could accwnulate enough per- critical thing, he said. If he Veneluela and Colombia on announcing the nominatIon. 	1979, 	 pursuant to Florida Statute 	' 	

- 	 RECEPTIONIST HOSTESS 

	

'sonaj wealth to finance his two receives confirmation from the behalf of the city of Miami in 	Strauss resigned the trade 	Rose Levy 	 that: 	 ' ' MAKE AN HEIRLOOM 	
Excelhentopportunity 

teenage children's college edu- Senate Finance Committee, 1975. 	 post to become a special 	As Personal Representative 	1. The undersigned intends to Creative Expressions 	3J12 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

catlons. 	 Askew will take office around 	Askew said he thought the Mideast peace negotiator. 	 iur Yung 	
engage in business t 400 Maitland 	 • - 	- 	

-. 	 (corner iOth&Fr.nch) 

	

Avenue, Aitamonte Springs, 	 I 	-I 
Askew, who reportedly Oct. 1. He would succeed biggest challenge of his new Before leaving, he negotiated 	Decea 	- 	 Florida under the trade name of 	• au 	OTIC 	 323-3176 

inakes $200,000 to $300000 a Robert Strauss, who has been podwouldbelmpleznenttngthe thel979TradeAgreementsAct, ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	S.O.S. DIRT SERVICE. 	 - 	 -. 	4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 
year at the law firm, will be named special ambassador for provisions of the 1979 Trade which Askew would be 	REPRESENTATIVE: 	 2. The full and true name of every IN THU CIRCUIT COURT Of THE _____________________ 

t 	taking a drastic cut In pay If he the Mideast negotiations. 	Agreanents Act. 	 sible for Implementing. 	 ARR is 	SC. DIRT SERVICE and the CWTOP PLO*lD N AND p 	NIGht cleaner. Apply in person 

	

;is confirmed for the 186,000+ 	"ThIs Is an area where I 	He said the trade agreements 	In Miami, Askew said he dId 230 N. Park Avenue 	 extent of the Interest of each such', SIMINOLU COUNTY. 	 Holiday Inn of SanfOrd on the 

year trade negotiator's job. But really wish to snake a con- would give the United States "a not expect to "win any 	 ewer H 	 party and-or corporation is as CIVIL ACTION NO. 79.90.CA.es.I 	lakefront. 

It will be $16,000 more than he trlbutkm," said Askew. "ft chance to make a new start popularity ontests" in his new 	
fO ', L( 2Q 1fl7$001 	 ows:DIJNMAR CORPORATION 	I15HA LYNN HARRIS BAR. Evening cook Apply in person 

= 	 made as governor. 	 o(feratomethemostchallenge worldwide In terms of trading. job,butsaldthepost"offersthe PubhishAug. 9,16. 1919. 	 3.Aproof of publication of the 	' 	 Petitioner 	
Holiday Inn of Snford on the 

	

In addition to being the only in an area where I have been 	" ft's critically important that most challenge where I have DEM-19 	 notice of intentIon to register a and 	
' 	l*fr0fl 

Washington job he waded, spendlngtmmelnthelasttwoor we try now to put Into effect been spending a lot of time in 	PICTI"OU' 'AME 	
fictfllous name is recorded with this DONALD EDWARD BARNES, 	UtilIty person. Apply In person 

• 	Askew said flexihility In the three yea-a" 	 what has been agreed to In the last three or four years." 	Notice Is hereby given that I am Exhibit "A". a .ac. 
	

NOTICE OP ACTION W'5. 	
of Sanford on the 

• 	 • 	 • 	 engaged In business •t 2014 	Dunmar Corporation 	 CRIPTION OP RIAL PROPERTY 
- 	• 	• 	 • :..' 	, 	 - 	 • 	 Kewannee Ir., Casulberry, 	Sworn to and subscribed before PROCEEDED ASAINSY 	 Mschac or trainee for VW's, S : 	IIm.lsCaunSy,fios,uide,-fl 	metlils23rddayof July, 1919. 	TOi DONALD EDWARD BARNES 	dey wk., paid hoiidays.fringe 

I 	- 	I I 	 I 	la' 	 i I........ ' 	
p 	 ___________ 

• 	 regist•rsaldnamewflhth: Clerk of Pubflsh July 261. Avg. 2.9,16, 1919 1Usd ag1st 	
-*' 	* * * 	- 

Florida in accordance with the 	 - the Court to award that certain 
0 isions of th Fictiti 	N 	 RECEPTIONIST 

DEM 	
UU. 	 meeting on August 15, 1979, at the 	 y ur bed as, 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla (UPI) differeitly,andsaythecbances Texas two weeks ago studying Finch to rush to Texas Wed. 	 * * * * * * * .* 
- Will Florida beaches be are mimimal that Florida will gulf tides, cautioned though nesday to confer with federal 	PUBLIC NOTICE 	 ,Altamonte Springs, Florida, and on 	Senilnole County, Fioida 	__________________ 

fouled by the worst oil spill in be affected. 	 that predicting accurately what officials to see if his state's 	Notice is hereby given 
that the August 16, 1919, at the Seminole t,iOvr wife, Marsha Lynn Harris 	Experienced shingle man - - 

history hundreds of miles away 	•' 	 jce are slim, very will happen is like calling the coastline was endangered. 	Sanford Airport Authority's Budget 	 rt 	eR0t 	you are requIred to serveac ty of 
in the Gulf of Mexico. 	slim," Dr. Wilton Sturges, weather - It's easy to miss. 	me Coast Guard reiterated will be reviewed by the Sanford City Florida. Both meetings will begin at YOU Response or Pieang on the 

,' 	 , 	

Va- Y OCUOhY 	ballscould beucommonon the 	Impossible to predict on Monday, the 77th day of August dIscms and hear comments on the hudgment by default will be taksn 	Agency June Porzig 323-5324. 
wo 	. 	EC00IMII,. partment, said. But If a 	 .. 	whether the oil would move to 1919, t 7.00 P.M. 	 proposed draft of the Library against you forthe relief demanded 
agalat the possibility, 	hurricane comes up - that can 	WS WUfli 	

' FlorIda 	
.i. S. Cleveland, A.A.E. 	Element of the Comprehensive p 	in the Petition. 	 AVON 	- 

"I can miarazdee you with the .s... 	___ 	u', 	Assuming the worst possIble 	, 	' 	 Director of AvIation 	 for Seminole County, Florida. This 	This notice shall be published once 	FIGHT INFLATION 

,, 	.,, 	
sousvW your 	guess 	conditions, it would j 	a- 	Nobody can say what It will 	Sanford AIrport Authority 	meeting is being held pursuant to a week fr four (4) consecutIve Sell Avon. increase your earning 

	

uu sis 5 £c.u1, 	Sturges said the loop clf •ou the "" forever" 	dO," said Roger Meacham of PublIsh Aug. 9. 1979 	 the requirements of the Local weeks ki the Sanford EvenIng 	P0*55'. For details, call 1141- 
Texaaisnotgolngtobetheonly rent" that sucks Caribbean 	 ' 	the Environmental Protection 

DEM.32 	 Government Comprehensive Herald. 	 •It- or 11534705. 

	

the coasts of Texas, Louisiana 	 ___________________ 	11Inty Court 	 meetIng the Planni Division Iii FlorIda 	 for Usa low Priced 

Department of Natural Re. Mississippi, Alabama 	
a well blew out In Campeche 	 Orange County, P155-Ida 	 review andrev'se,7s appropriate, (S•.) 	

elry. For free cataloga call 

Nixi 	adal p otiction pro' via.iae ns.Ilu 	. 	. Bay. Since then some 800,080 	 hith, 072137 	 the att element for consideration 	Arthur H. BlckwItti, Jr 	 free 1-100431.1231. 

urtisi • 	 s' 	 gallons of oil have pawed Into 	 Hobart Corporation, PlaintIff 	by the Board of County Corn- 	Clerk of file CIrcuit Court 

_ 	. 	 WT normal WIPUiI 	th aulldailv Effortjtohllt 	 NOTICE UNOUR 	 •. 	 missioners in public hearIng In 	By: Eve CrabtTee 	 4. 4 4 4. 4 4. 4 4 
a u go on 	as 	pndi any oll4ouled water beck 	 - 	fICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	Amerlc4n Food Services Cor. October, 191P The public Is Invited 	Degut y Clerk 	

WELDER FITTERS FIOrIdB Is going tO got Its toward Texas because prevail- 	" '' '"' 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	'poratlofl ak-a American Food , attend and be heard concernIng Michael I. D.vls 	
R bi 	W 

- 	 hh 	 . 	 NotIce is hereby givsn that ,p, 	Service, Incorporated, tb-a 	, 
the proposed draft amendment to Smith Ii Davis 	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
I.aeuldthsworstna,totitls 

.. 	 "-i- 	MSBnWbile,MW*r.portathat undersigned, pursuant to the 	OP Deflfldaflt 	 the ComprehensIve PlaIt. 	 P0. Box 1153 	
13FreitChAve 

.5... , 	 __ ,,,,,- 	 That. good fOf Florida, bUt Gulf of Mexico cwruits could "FictItIo* Name $Iatu$V' Chapter CircuIt Court 	• 	 BY ORDER OP THE 	 0rtinds, Fl. 33552 	
(corner lEb 1 French) 

y- ____ - •---- on 	to 	on Texas which began ,li 	 from'1' 	• 265.09. FIends Statute, will register Oriage 	y, p 	 COUNTY PLANNER OF 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	
333-5176 

bs.ctiandolllnthewatsrcould fflag (%., off 	of 	'- 	' .• 	 wlthtlte.ClerkofffieClrcgitCourt, Case He. CI-ls.Ii4fl 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, PvblldeJvlyu$Aug.3,s, 16 ie7 	_ a 

hsveonthsdatstowl.nand 	 ga$ln siiorsMexicaswellallthc way ieandfor$e,nlflofeCouqify,plorida Borden, Inc., i'iintitt 	 FLO*AIn I. Price, 	
OIL.113 	 - W W - *** * * 

s1llfis1'M4 	 - 	 npsdis oil spill TsdaJ 	neg wills 	 publicatIon of this notice, tIle tic- American Food Services Cor• 
lao Is afraid hurricanes when tar tails the a. 01 	a 	aaiii. 	

• 	 I itleUs verne, to wit;: NIBROC porat Ian, Defendant 	 Division 	
County Planning 

spswuing xtug September In bh 	wisd airs at 	 . . 
	 INVESTMENTS, O 

	
• 2135 	NOTICE OP SNIRIPP'S AlE 	Seminole County, Florida 	 IYL 1. 	 - 

the Calf OlMIZICO WIll thaow Sadh Padre f. 	 • 	 Regir Madsori said the. Cavty of'$ernleie, State of' 	
VNhI 	b: August 1,9, 	 PPVivoifle 

	

puttina 	U someone would gtve me reports got Florida very, F11ds, 	• 	 • 	Execution Issued out of aint under 
oi* of wack and force the tar goad od, I'd but a pr 	ann asras&" 	', 	' 	 Il 	ai 	the Circuft COWl 	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	- 

- bails now Invadag south Texas of niy 	it's the Vkep 	"No large amsad 01 oil 	 Orange County, Florida, upon a final 	Notice is herdey given that a' 

beaches h*o the Penha4. and h144ry on tI Tgxai coad movlij to Florida ir MIp. 	• Robert Gentry lii 	 •' 	 • PIStIlS 
down along the coast to the that'sgolngtobs bit hwd,not pl,"hsisidwednsxiay. 	• 	

tlfsrld 	• 	
• 197L in the certain case entitled. thu City Commission loom. City 	4N"" dul1ul! 10 

Florida Keys 	• 	us," the oceanographer said. 	The news reports hid 	 •aedeø. Inc.. PIaIntItf.vs American Hall, Sanford, FIends at 5:55 P.M. 

- 	 D(M.1I 	
McIlotoreltsc4 

COURT NO. P7411*1-Cloy - Seffil4o - Cenfy, . PNdds. mere 	To Shot of RMOI. Mvl*lo'PamUy' 	sad be 	w* 
bum PAD*I IbLAND, ! 	s1Wbsllsijprffl Rea'ftera-"$ 	PlaiisIlft.-vs.. ULY$II$ 	'7c,'r: 	 ' 	 ' 

. .:Teas (UP!) - Reduram 'MtoO*hes14Sfsuter dWta.theathcs lb. PADOUN,. Oefendpet(s) - *5 	 TIll VIryt 	 crBed 	
PWuiIIon frgrn toad a.. 

.41, 	 NOTICE OP SAkS-Not Ice Is Yellow ID N PYS)MiS1fl, lswls ffinougis 33 .nl"WSi, of Lec 
, • . - 	 ajg," 	 Final Decree ii 	 Oreoaiuiof, PS 	Pg . 	Iuulsid 	" 

--a- 	 - _____ 	

: ,, 	.. • • 	Fofsdews sabered en July 2.1919 	V 	
. 	 Seminole Csnly, Fiends. 

. 	
- 	

W lbs Ibeve elsIlNid Cswt lii the s*s 	 __ 	 . • 	 • 	 - 

• 	
w, 	

_-•• theamritydd.mapbyth. 	1atytoqh1N,1b0hlu0d COm•realLSCaIee, $IIClr$,1d b$,aInPrgedIAvs.1qdg,.ds 

psrh$ b,ákis, 	 .4' 	 .j'y 	
deIIepS CabInotL.m.*uhw.nsiyot Ava 	ton 	__ _ 	 11001k Issh 	• 

the Tss' ee 	ii 	th.pr.bis, -.. •: 	s'sdIRPlSsskls, anatteuonss 	*1 	• iNOovSrsl,WISBIIW,IWrequ..tsd 

. 	 • • 
	'•'•••. --'.•-' 	

' 	 She Publis Recalds of Seminole County, F*IØS. wIN $ 	 iPi 	 -' 
• 

r1r*d.1rk 	- 	 : - L-' . .-..-. •...... 	a WOof *5Wsot 	 )Oaerot$helatinol, reaunmendsl*5-'.. 	 • 
A. ljiU 	

County Courthouse In Sanford,, 	Aao, gegi florida. the above deScribed shiN boys a 	 to be 
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r'- 	• 	 S 	

'1 	 ' 	 - / 	 r 
- 	 1A4Lk11t r 	 _______ 

EvenIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. - 	Thursday, Auq,, 1979-SB 
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LPN. iI tlmei. part time. Apply 
in person Lakevlew Nursing 

.Center '1 E. 2nd St. 

- 

SALES 
Clothing experIence 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
912 FrenchAve. 

,. 	 (corner 101111. French) 
323-3116 

tPN full tIme. Exp. w-Florlda 
-: -lIcense, 4-12. 322.1364, Sanford 

Nursing & Cony. Center. 

Mature responsible lady for P.T 
mclii helper. Apply in person 
Slumberland Ct. Motel. 2611 

- Orlando Dr. (17.95). 

' AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 
Engine rebulider. Seminole Auto 

Machine, 301 E, 25th P1. Exp, 
onlyl Wages commensurate w- 
ability-fringe benefits. 

EARN EXTRA MONEY 
with an EVENING HERALD 

PAPER ROUTE. Routes 
available In Sanford and 

- Longwood areas. 
Call 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

	

- 	FOR MORE INFORMATION 

322-2611 

*** * * * 
CASH It RI 

Immediately P.T. & F.T. 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

12 French Ave. 
(corner 10th & French) 

323-3176 

24-Business Opportundies 

Own Your Own Businessi Area 
- distributor for Rand McNally 
' Maps. No Selling. ServIc. 

company established accounts. 
Investments $2,700 to $15,430 
secured by Inventory and equipment. 

Write, include name, 
address, telephon, and three 
references to Personnel 

- Director, NUAGE, 2121 Man. 
tevallo Road, S. W. • Ilr-

'""mi*.m. AI.sme31111'ør call 
- toll free 1100132-4545. 

2*-Apis. Houses 
To Share 

Working lady 53 yrs., wotild lIke to 
share her3 BR,2beth home wIth 
same. Everything turn. Must 
turn, references. 3334107. 

--p 

	

- - 	 -Ronnn 

Room r rent In private home. 

	

- - 	W.b.th I kit privileges, 
323-is, 

'Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 
• Weekly I. monthly rates. Inquire 
* S. Oak 541.1113. 

-:ApsrtrnssWs Uithirnlshed 

DeBary. Ideal for seniors. Lovely 1 
BR, air, close to churches & 

- shoppIng. 322-0054, 6414411. 

Deltons Duplex New 2 bedroom. 2 
-- - both. All kItchen appliances. 

	

. 	Carpotod. Screened in porch. No 
children or pots. $300 PIus 
Mcurfty. 141 Landmard. 
491. 

1 BR- $10 up. Pool. Adults only, 
en Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17-fl in Sanford. Call 
333-WI Mar nor's ViihIge. 

-Apsrtnwnts Furnlshsd 

Ap,s. for Senior CitIzens. Doi-
town, very clean I roomy, See 

. Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 
;Ave. 

kICK THU STORAGE HABIT. 
Sell thsee useful, no longer 

r naidad Items with a Herald 
Classified Ad. Call 322-3611 or 
551-99,3. 

3M fully turn., Including pens. 
: dshes, sliver, linens, TV I eli 

utilitbs. Daily, Weekly. Man-
Shiv. lbenandeah Village. 333- 

tiea. 
fs. I BR Apt. 

: urwostist. 

1 5* *.. port-turn. Pr,$vsiflgle 
person emly. Ref. Rei. $4 xtty, 
W&laatwt.3217126. 

Clean furnished let fleer Apt., 
Private .w,.nc,, aehiits enly, no 
pets. 1054 Palmotte. 

45*,1% LPaol. Aria. SlUms-, 
Was. ade pM Sill security. 

Sd 
I 	SNINpMls. 

t 

*aindnIun 

	

'[ 	plLed.cbsStoi.kø64Nl. 
801311 Whit 
- 
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77-Junk Cars Rermved 80-Autos for Sale 	- 

BUY JUNK CARS Mercury Comet 19662 dr. sedan. 6 

From SlOto 130 cyl , 	Auto, 	PS. 	PR 	66.000 	ml 

Call 322 1621. 322 416 Clean 	Red 	nt. *h.te 	outside, 
_____________________ 1.500 CASH. 322 6230 	323 1039 

Top Dollar Paid for iunk& used For 	Sale. 	1965 	Chevelle 	Con 
cars. trucks & heavy equipment vertible 	2208 	Park. 	Apt 	.6, 

327 
_______________________________ Sanford after 6 p.m. 

78-ltorCycles Comet late '74,70.000 mi. Like new 
_____________________- - •- in lout. 73mpg., reg gas. Pepsi 

blue never scratched, auto, uses 
Motorcycle Insurance p, 	Oil 11995. worth more 	No 

BLAIR AGENCY New rribes Mission. Oviedo. 
323 3866or 323 7710 - 	 _______- 

____________________________ '11 	Ford 	LTD 	Squire 	wagon 

1976 Honda 750F Super 	Sport. Excellent mechanical condition. 
13,000 mi., cxc. cond. $1700 will New 	inspection 	Sticker, 	very 

consider trade. 322.7397, aft 6 & clean. Must sell. 	$600 	or 	best 

wkends 3222243 offer. Call 	Ron 	372 6555-work 
3223113 

79-Trucks-Trailers -. 

'l62tontruck NEW CAR 
New flat bed, cxc. coed. 
Low ml. aft. 5. 323 4980 TRA D E.INS 
80-Autos for Sale 

1978 CORDOBA HT 
JUST MAKE lAYMNTS-'69 to $4995 73 models, Call 3399100 or LOADED 

1605 (Dealer), 

1978 CAMARO6 CYL. 
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION LOADED 	55OO 

Hwy 97, I mile west of Speedway, 
1978 CHEVY P.1.1. Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a 

public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 710. It's W.D. $5995 

LOADED Ihe only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 904235 1978 VOIKS RABBIT $311forfurtherdetails. 

iv79 Custom Jeep Ci 5. Take over 2 DII. A-C 	$4495 
payments, have to See to ap. 
predate. 	Call 	349.5531 	or 	323 
1322. 

__________ S . , 
Ccab Replica. 5.400. Must see to 

appreciate. 	322 7397. 	aft 	6 	& 
wkends 322.3343. 

'72 Ford Ra'ero 
$600 

323 SS1 

by Gill Fox SIDE GLANCES 41-Houses 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

OVER 6MILLION 
IN SALES IN 1979 

BEAUTIFUL! 3 BR, 2'• bath 
home in Wilson P1. wC lilA, 
OR, FR, fireplace, breakfast bar 
& Many Extras! Yours, for 
$96_SOOt 

SUPER! 3 BR, 2 bath home on 
beautiful tree shaded lot! Ww 
carpet, eat in kit, I gore! Nice 
neighborhoodl Only 132.500! 

FAMILYS DELIGHT' 3 BR, 7 
bath home in Pinecrest wabove 
ground pool, eat in kit., patio 
lots of storage 8. goodies! BPP 
WARRANTED. Just $44,000! 

MAKE A WISH! 3 BR, 1", bath 
home in Sunlandi Split BR plan, 
tree shaded fenced lot! Im 
maculate! BPP WARRANTED. 
A buy for $31,900! 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE! JOIN THE ONE 
THAT'S NO. ii 

.anford's Sales Leader 

3222420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS PARK 

Branch Off ICe 323-2222 

Build to Suit- our lot or yours. 
F HA-VA, FHA 2351215 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REAL1OR - 	 ML 
3236061 or eves. 3230517 

W. Garnett White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
.IOHPI KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. CommercIal 
Phone 322-1881, Sanford 

GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 
RETIREES. Mint cond. 2 BR 
near hosp. & shopping. Lake 
fishing near by. Hobby rm., neat 
& clean. $35,500. 

DUPLEX QUADRAPLEX 
building site. Corner lot shaded 
& cony. located near schools & 
shopping. $12,000. 

LOCH AR OUR cuSt 4-2 in San 
ford's finest section, is only 6 yr. 
old. 16x32 pool w-1200 cool deck. 
4 BR isidealfor rec. rm. 2 blksto 
golf course. $69,900. 

BEAUTIFUL LOT in presligioui 
Deltoria Estates. Many shade 
trees make perfect Fl. setting. 
See now, $13,500. 

WALK TO IDYLLWILDE ELE-
MENTARY 4 BR, 2 B, new roof, 
patio, ic porch 8. drapes. Call 
today. See to believe. $16,400. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Inc. REALTOR. MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

l01I1'5 

V 

24 HOUR . 3229283 
NEW LISTING 

3 IDRM Split Plan, l'/s Bath, 
Central heat & air, single 
garage, fenced. Owner will 
consider VA or FHA. $29,900. 

PR ICE D TO SELLIII 
At only $25,300 this 3 BRDM, 1½ 

Bath CS Home on quiet street. 
Assumable mtg. of $17,573. 
pymts of $171.72. only I pct. 
interest. Can refinance VA with 
no down pymt except closing 
costs. 

MUST SEE THISONCI 
Beautiful older home on large lot. 

Privacy fence, close to 
everything. Call today for ap-
pointment I 

55-Boats & Accessories 

5", Evinrude Outboard 
Rebuilt, excellent coed. 
With tank, $130. 322-3762 

15½ Wood Boat 
$123 

321-0333 

61-Building teriats 

ROOF TRUSSES 
We have several sizes of trusses 

for sale at discount prIces. For 
information. Call 531-6290. 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Dish Gardens, foliage, cactus, 
Episcla, hanalno baskets. 
Redlon Nursery, 420 S. Country 
Club Rd., Lake Mary. 323-3114. 

Mother unable to care for plants. 
Must sell. First fifty get free 
plant, Some rare includes 
cllvias, begonias, draecenas, 
etc. Large plants brIng own 
shovel-you dig. Palms, azaleas. 
camellias. Mrs. Geo. McCall. 
Not before 10a.m. Thurs. 209 E. 
22nd St. 

FILL DIRT& TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark & Hurt 323-7510 

Lawnmower sales & service, We 
sell the best & service the rest, 

Western Auto 
301W. 1st St. 	 322l1O 

- 65-Pets-Supplies 

41-Houses - - 

Need a 4 BR, 2 B? Carport, fenced 
yd., nicely landscaped, C H&A, 
w.w carpet. Good location, 
$43,900. 

Easy maintenance for this 3 BR, 1 
B for $27,900. $11,000 dwn. no 
qualifying or VA or FHA. 

By Owner wood frame 3 BR, 1 
bath, 2 large screened porches, 
refinished woodwork & floors, 
fireplace, wooded lot. $46,500. 
331-4492, after 5:30. 

20 lots Zoned Residential - sizes 
start at 75x100, prIces start at 
$1710. High & dry, you don't need 
a boat. 

How about a 4 BR, 1 0. older home 
on Mellonville Ave., 2 garages, 
fenced Wi yd., fruit trees & 
extra lot for only $23,900, 

Immaculate I BR, 2 B. 2 car 
garage w-w carpet, C lilA, 
fenced bk yd. $53,900. 

Owner motivated 2 BR, 1 0, - 

carport, den w.wet bar, calm 
kit. 123,000. 

Zoned commercial- 100' on 
Sanford Ave. $11,500-. 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

25445, French Aye. 
3220231,3237173, 327-0779 

BATEMAN' REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

263$ Sanford Ave. 	3210759 
Aft. His. 3227613. 322-4569 

REALTOR 

0lTd1 	 3390509 
E. Aitamonte Dr. 	339050$ 

3 BR, 1.5 bath, splIt plan. $32,500. 
WillIam Maliczowskl Realtor 
322.7903. 

New 233 Homes. I pet. interest to 
qualified buyer. $32,000 to 
$21,000. Low down payments. 

-• BUILDIls. 322-2257. 

2004 Lilly Ct. Charm of an old 
Florida home will be found in 
thIs modernized 4 BR, 4 B, pool 
home. featuring garden rm., 
formal LR & DR. FR  & a study. 
On ~ acre lot, Strictly by appt. 
Bobby Greene, REALTOR 62$. 
0233. 

Room fora growing family. 4 BR, 
2 B, FR, lots of storage space. 
1001 Palmetto Ave. $35,000. 

141$ Valencia Ct. 3 BR, 1'/2 bath, 
brIck const. on corner lot. 
Fenced, only 7 yrs old. $26,500. 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 323-7132 
322•0612, 322-7177 

3 BR, 2 B pool home, beautifully 
landscaped, work shop, green 
house. 1700 sq ft living area. 
$39,500. Terms. 

Investment (1) 2story2apt unit, 1 
single lam. residence. All rented 
for $35,000. Owner Will finance. 

Duplex (2) 2 BR units turn, a. 

rented $23,900. Only $4000 down. 
Owner will hold. 

3 choice lots ready to build on in 
Deltona. $1000 for all. 

3 BR, 1 B, remodeled frame home, 
fenced yd-, very clean. .,00d 
area. $29,900. 

cern IuW evil.' 
till $aMiid Ave. 	rn-ms 

CALLUS TODAY 
about this 3 BR, 2 bath home w- C 

lilA, located on a corner lot. 
Easy financing with FHA or VA 
available. $35,100. 

NEWLY DECORATED 
3 5*, 2 bath home 27x12 game 

room. Ideal for large family, 
beautifully landscaped, close to 
shopping. school & rocrernt ion 
area $41,111. 

OFFICE RENTAL 
(3) III sq. it. office unIts for lease 

iniwwbldg.onfrenchAve. Can 
be combined for 1NO sq. ft. total 
w.w carpet, Ideal for 
professional suits. 

REALTY WORLD. 

(1) 
The Real Estate Agency 

Iric.R.aI$ors 
243$'a S. French (il-fl) Sanford 

323-5334 

HIGH&DRY' 
ImOeOa,y3BLI,bolhblsck 

MM. Cof **L w clipat.' 
wiaaad ponds. lnt,d yard, 
powdatvoot'lMudlMsrp,N 
pet. MiamablO mortgage. 

- 	

'iiu Estate INC 
2724417 ' 	 • 	 An59.?II1 

- Lawn Service 

German short.halred pointer 
puppies AKC from hunting & 
field trIal stock. 321011$. 

a-Horses 
AQHA Gelding"Chlcacsaw PrIest" 

15.3 hands. cxc. use show hors., 
top performer In trial, western & 
English horsemanship. Over 30 
1st places in local & AQHA 
Showi. Owner going to college. 
rail 3220139. 

6O-Wanted 10 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy I Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrlg., stoves, tools. 

Good used turn, appliances, 
plumbing fixtures, 

bid. materIal. 322-5659 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage. 3221121. 

General Landscaping. ROst 
specialists, top soil & fill dirt, 
sod laying & free trImming 

"She's not quite ready. Won 

41-Houses 

QUICK SALE BY OWNER 
4 BR. 1 bath, carpet, air. 2100 block 

of Summirlin. Call after 5:30 1. 
weekends. 3236707. $17,500. 

Raborlt UALTV 
REALTOR 322 I000MLS 

eWAGON WHEEL CHARM 2 
BR, 2 B ranch style home, lust 
listed. Situated on cor lot, lush 
landscaping. 549,500. Call today 
for appt. 

'LIKE THE COUNTRY? 9+ 
acres in Osteen With 1g. 3 BR, 1½ 
B, nearly new mobile home. 
$40,600. 

$FLASHI FLASH) 
Owner says to reduce hiS 3 BR, 1 
bath home on large lot, quiet but 
convenient to shopping. NOW 
Only $24,000. Grab the Car Keys 
& See This. 

-STrMPER AGENC 

REALTOR 322-4991 
MULTIPLE LISTING SER VICE 

Eves 3495100 - 322.1939 

LOW MORTGAGE 
4 BR, 1'., brick home wbrand new 

carpeting & paInt thru out, 
fenced rear yd. Exc. terms! 
$29,900. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322749$ 

42-e Homes_ 

1976 Coachman 5th wticel. Low 
mileage. A-i Condition, Call 
DeBary 904-775-1279. 

See our beautiful new BROAD-
MORE, front I rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Dr. 	323-5200 
VA 1. FHA Financing 

Wanted to buy-Mobile home 
on extra large lot 

Phone 3225794 

43-LotAcreage 

Lake Markham Rd. near U. 
Sylvan, 40 acres, 70 acres 
already platted. Over 1400' of 
Lk. Front wooded. $300,000. 

FOUlS? GRUNI 
INC. REALTORS 

130-41330' 3394111 eves. 

Lakefront Lot- Loch Arbor, prhle 
of f he area, gorgeous trees and 
view. $52M00. Owner.Assoclate 
3321195. 

4$A-Oatof Slate 

Free listing BROCHURE wvite. 
CHERQKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy, N. C. 30904 

323 2948. 

t you slither In and lurk?" 

so-Mscellaraous for Sale 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL, TRADE 

311315 E. First St. 	3225622 

G.I. type gas cans. $19.99 ea. 
ARMY.NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322-379) 

Beds, DbI motel box springs & 
mattresses $30 set. Sanford 
Auction 1215 S. French, 323-7340. 

9 ft. glassed top display case 26 in. 
deep, $200. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage 17-92 So. of Sanford 322. 
$721. 

S pc. LR Suite-Sofa, Loveseat, 
Chair, Ottoman & Rscliner All 
for $399. Free Delivery. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-5721. 

Movie Outfit I mm Keystone, 
model KS, El. eye, magazine 
camera; model 110 proiector w-
built in editor new Ienticular 
screen, 30x30. All $223. 530-4-464: 

ROCK 
Screened I Washed 

Cty. Approved f or Drainfield 
Central Contracting Inc. 

904-734-4523 	904.775-3353 

Prices are going down on almost 
new portable Washer & Dryer, 
Sears Coldspot ref. 2621 S. 
Sanford Ave., 322.1491. Open 
Tues. thru Sat, 9:30 to 5:30. 

-I., 
Si-Household Goods 

10 pc. LR Pit Group, $355. Free 
Delivery. Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 17.92 Se of Sanford 
322-1721 

brand New interspring BeddIng 
price. Sanford Furniture Sal-
vage, 17.925, of Sanford 3321731 

KENMOdE' WASHER - Parts, 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-007 

54-.Garage Sales 

MOVING $ALEI 
Furn., pictures, drapes, wall 

hangings, books. etc. Call aft S 
pm. 333.5131. 

Large yard sale Sat. & Sun. 9 to 2. 
Furniture, lamps, carpet, 
drapes, tires, CB Items, clothes 
I MIsc. 2636 Laurel Ave. 322. 
7741. 

Porch Sale: Sat. Aug. 11, 124 N. 
$unland (Sunland Estates) 9.4. 
Some turn., BID edger, few 
clothes I o 	1 ends. 

Yard Sale: TV, dr000ir. good 
Idisol deities $1104 I, 17, 
lounma.ser, ladles clothes sizes 
1790 41 misc, items. 154 W. 
AIrport Blvd. Sat. 090 4. 

Yard Sale: School deli, dIShes. 
dishes, healer I misc. Fri. & 
s.t. 9 oS. IlNAdoms Av. 

71-AMues 

Antique Tub-good for 
Bath tub regatta or whatever 

323-6221 

72-Auction 

Auction Thurs., 7P.M. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 427 
Consignments Welcome 

We Sell Estates5 
- Kelloggs Auction Sales 	323-7050 

* AUCTION SALE * 

FRI. NITE 7:30 PM 

WE ARE BACK 
LOADED WITH ALL KINDS OF 

THINGS, SOMETHING FOR 
EVERYBODY. INCLUDING 
couple chests, dressers, night 
stand,3pc. coffee lend table set 
plus all kInds of new I slightly 
used merchandise. 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy. 46 West, Sanford 

333-5430 

1." SPECIAL DEALER6-
& PUBLIC AUCTION 

Thurs. 7 PM 
Large truckload of new mer-

chandise from MIami So be sold 
directly from truck. Large 
msortment of food, radios, CS 
equipment, brass ware, also - 
elec. heaters, fans, all kinds of 
glassware, used furniture I Too 
Many Items to Mention. 

K.4Ioggs Auction Sales 
S. Sanford Ave. 

across from Plnebreese Egg Farm 

REDUCED 
forGUICK SALE 

35' Midas T.T. Air, Awnings, 
Twin bode, excellent cord. 

$440-322.1* 

Light Hauling 

Yard debris. Trash 
Appliances & Misc. 
(LOCAL) 319 5311 

Painting 

AIB Painting 
mt & Ext Resi. & Comm. 

32217$? 9.9 

Picture Perfect Ext. Painting - 
Free Est. Lic. 10 pci. disc. to Sr 
Cit. 3396066. 668 8335. 

B&E Painting, interior.eiteqjor. 
pressure cleaning, roof coating. 
Satisfaction guaranteed before 
payment, 322.7137 after 6 p.m 

- Palntlng& Repair 

Sgt. Peppers Painting Service 
Custom Painting & detail trim. 
Free Est 323 1701 

Photographic 

Weiboldts Camera Shop 
Sales, passport photos & fasl 

repair service. 3226101. 

PIastç1g 

interior Exterior Plastering 
LICensed & BOnded 

Call 322 2780 

Railin 

Custom built iron work. 
Window guards, gates etc. 
Martin's 323 7111, 339.7693 

Roof 
Tar pot for rent 

$23 day or' wkly rates 
rail 3220216 ft 6 

1 

Office Cleaning 

Custom Office Cleaning, corn. 
merciai. new consi. Licensed, 
bOnded & insured. Qu.ii.ty 
service everytimi. Ph. 3230541 
or 445-5954. 

I Repsir 

'inyl repair I recoloring 
Save up to 50 pcI. of 

reuphoistery charge, 160.5471 

Business... 
or 83L9993 

VA-F HA.235-Con. Home 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your loll Will build or 
your laS on our lot. 

Y Enterprise, Inc. 
Model Inc., Realtor 	444-301: 

ESTATE SALE 
1IIIW.Fia$T$TREIT 

Mali*Offeef 3 story, 10 room or 
deep lot, 13330. Zenod corn 
rnenclal. $30111. Beverly I 
Miqun R.alSor-M$ciat,. 

HUSKEY REALTY 
.UAlTOC$ 

daitland Office 	'Mi-Slat 
OfflcesOerp Oailvlam$om 

Air Conditioning 

Air Conditioning, Heating, Eiectri. 
cal, Plumbing ServIce & Repair. 
Call Larry for Free Est. 671-6291. 
Lic., Bonded & ins. 

Central Heat & AIr Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322.1771 

Appliances 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration AC Repair 

Licensed. 3230039 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
ormerll Harrietl's Beauty Noo4 

519G. 1st St., T23i42 

- 	c.rarç1I' 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specIalty. 25 yr-s. Exp. $691547, 

essmaking 

Alterations, DressmaVinQ 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322.0707 	- 

Grooming a Boarng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog I Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea control, Pet 
supplies, dog houses, insulated, 
shady inside kennels, Screened 
outside runs, also air cond. 
cages. 322-5752. 

Hans lmprevwsnis 

I Man, qu,iity operation 
$ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal, 3771321 

INSULATION-Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas I. 
CelluIcs.. Lowest prices, Call 
33)0039 or 904734670$ collect. 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Free Est. 323-0429 after 5:30 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING &REPIIR 

.G. BALINT I ASSOC. 3321463 

IM ---I 
- 

Pronto Home Repair 
Electrical, plumbing. painting, 

Caroentry. 322-4031 

La 

Certified Lawn I Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES 

333-S11 	Mowing 	331.0090 

To List You 
Diol 322.26B 

P90ef IC fielglibsrksed we. 

sale Sat I Sun ONLY, 9.1. let 
Wwi Or. (Sunlanl let.). 10 - line, cole, ransoli TV, 
school clothes, Ilitta bit of 
-op. 

- 	 YARD SALE 
21345. Clime Ave. 

SATURDAY 

SS-Osnds £ ACONSIrIN 

47-lisP Estete iWed 

Losing your home I credit? I will 
catch up back payments I buy 
equity. 322.1116. 

let Cash Buyers for a small in. 
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 332-2411 
orS31-W3. 

V1L.L BUY EXISTING II I )id 
MORTGAGES. R, LiN. Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. -$21 No. 4-0 
Wymore Ed., Ailamomb. 

543-1413 

*S.Uu FN 
frisagi, owes NP deepen 

W.CuI ' Way. S ml. 
south of Now 1m 
372-3111 - fir Tony or Laulee. 

WOULDYOULIKI TO 
RUNT YOUR NOU$SNOAT? 

Ofiewosk in k.ar owlyod., as 
*.55. Jobesilver. Tcujpin 
wlNsagoedlinewWattbo 
riven I besting experience. 
Plus. caN alter S y.m. 1111557. 

• 	loesoet lamsi 
OVl.Y. 17-fl 

Sanford. PIe. 33711 
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TONIGHT'S TV 

______________________ when he learns that a former belt. blames herself when her hurricane causes Clinton Cot- @1) 0 WEDNESDAY 	MORN. 12:30 0 BEWITCHED 5:00 
classmate has won a Pulitzer husband 	Ike 	suffers 	a 	heart ners to he put under martial ING (WED) NEWS 0 WILD, WILD WORLD OF f2) THE BRADY BUNCH 
Prize in lournalism, attack, (A) law (R) @1)0 THURSDAY MORNING (4:) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR ANIMALS 0 THE ODD COUPLE 

EVENING 0 MATCH GAME 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY Lay- 
10

.
00 

(THU) ROW (12) MAKE ME LAUGH fD MISTER ROGERS (R) 
0 JOKER'S WILD erne 	and 	Shirley 	discover 0 BARNABY JONES Bar- 

( 	0 FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 0 RYAN'S HOPE SESAME STREET (A) 
5:30 (12) THE CROSS-WITS theyve been replaced as direc- 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI (12) PASSWORD PLUS 

4:30 6:00 f 	MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER tots 	of 	the 	annual 	brewery 
naby and two members of an 

CA 1:00 
(2) NEWS 

(2) 	00(12) NEWS 
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

REPORT show by Lenny and Squiggy ultra-modern 	security 	orgafli- 
zation are hired 	to protect a (1) SESAME STREET (R) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

J MIKE DOUGLAS 

0 MARY TYLER MOORE 
0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
(12) BEWITCHED 

"Lorna Doone" John Ridd 7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB (12) PROJECT 	U.F.O. A 	Viet- 

wealthy businessman (A) 
020 /20  

7:25 
I 	TODAY IN FLORIDA 

@1) MIDDAY 

0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
0 MERV GRIFFIN 

GUP4SMOKE 
El) OVER EASY 

called upon to appear before 
Chief 	Justice (1J HOLLYWOOD SQUARES nam veteran with a dark secret Q GOOD MORNING FLORIDA RESTLESS 

Jeffries 	in 
London, reporting anyuprising o THE NEWLYWED GAME 

0 $100,000 NAME 	THAT 

refuses to cooperate with Ryan 
and 	Fitz's 	investigation 	of 	a 

11:00 
(2) (4:) 0 0 (12) NEWS 

(12 NEWS 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
€1) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

against King Charles II (Part 4 TUNE sighting (R) 
11:30 SPECIAL (MON)  

Of 10)(R) 
JCAROL BURNETT 	ao 

— -- 
 

€11 ALL CREATURES GREAT 
2) TONIGHT Host Johnny 12) (12) TODAY THERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH 

AND 	UAI I 	Tk. 	I 

71st Year, No. 305—Friday, August 10, 1979—Sanford, Florida 32771 

5:3U 
(12) NBC NEWS 

FRIENDS Skits 	'Kidnapping.' 
The Frn Furlong' James discovers that CAly" 

Carson Guest: Joan Rivers 
(4j NEWLYWED GAME 

(TUE) 
(1) EVENING AT POPS (WED) 

@1)O CBS NEWS IM DICK 	CAVETT Guest some farmers like to do their 
OM'ASH When 	psychia- 8:00 6D MEETING OF MINDS (THU) 

0 ABC NEWS Eudora Welty. (Part 2 of 21(R) own vetting, 	although 	some- Inst Sidney Freedman shows 14:) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO fl) JULIA CHILD AND COM 
VIU.AALEGRE(A) 8:00 

times the 	vet 	can 	cure 	the 
farmer (Part 9) 

up at the 4077th with minor El) OVER EASY PANY(FRI) 

7:00 (2) IRONSIDE Officer 	Eve injuries. Col Potter asks him to 8:25 1:30 
T1CTAC DOUGH WhitfieIds niece is arrested on 8:30 take an informal 	look 	at 	the I) TODAY IN FLORIDA @T' 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 

(]) MARY TYLER MOORE narcotics charges Q ANGIE Angie 	and 	Brad staff 	(A) Q GOOD MORNING FLORIDA TURNS 
Murray 	becomes 	depressed TO THE WALTONS Cora have their first fight when Brad Q STARSKY & HUTCH Hutch NEWS El) CONSUMER 	SURVIVAL 

goes out with some old chums fights for his life while Starsky 

Probe Finds A rson 
In Sanford Blaze 

very a,,U re urns IUJS VW 	iaie and very 
drunk, (A) 

searcnes vor the nit man wniose 
deadly disease Hutch contract- 1:2) (12) TODAY 

CROCkETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN (FRI) 

9:00 ed (Part 2 of 21(R) 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 
2:00  

12) (12) MRS. 	COLUMBO The 
CA 

YOGA AND YOU (A) (21) (12) THE DOCTORS 
wife of the legendary detective FRIDAY$

LIUAS. 
ØONELIFETOLIVE 

Cotumbo 	stumbles 	into 	a 9:00 
MEDIX(MON) 

crime-fighting 	career 	of 	her MORNING (2) 	DONAHUE ED FOOTSTEPS (TUE)  
own when 	she overhears 	a 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 

El) BLUEGRASS. BLUEGRASS 
prominent attorneys plan 	to 

5:00 
U MOVIE 

(WED) 
murder his wife, (A) 
@1) 0 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 The 0 THE FBI 

(12) DINAHI 
fl) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

COOKIN' CAJUN (THU) 

W FLOWER SHOW (FRI) 
commander of a Hawaiian Nazi 5:30 SPECIAL (MON) 
unit launches a campaign of 0 SUMMER SEMESTER ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 2:30 
terror against a congressional 

5:53 
(TUE) (2)1:12) ANOTHER WORLD 

candidate. (A) QZ) BILL MOVERS JOURNAL @1)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

O BARNEY MILLER An as, (12) PIL CLUB (WED) flD PHOTOGRAPHY..- HERE'S 

traffic controller goes berserk 8:00 ED JAMES 	MICHENER'S HOW(MON) 

and tries to "land" passengers (2) EARLY DAY WORLD (THU) ED ERICA (TUE) 
single 	file 	from 	the 	city's (4) AGRONSKY AND COMPA. ED OPIUM (FRI) ED 24 CARROTS (THU) 
subways IR) NY(MON) 9:55 ED V.I. PEOPLE (FRI) 

'ED THE 	SHAKESPEARE (4J EYEWITNESS 	MAGAZINE (41) UPBEAT 3:00 
PLAYS 	Henry 	VIII" 	John (TUE) 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Stride, Timothy West. Ronald (4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 10:00 l) ANTIQUES 
Pickup, 	Peter Vaughn. 	Julian (WED) @1) (12) CARD SHARKS 
Glover, Claire Bloom and Bar- (4) FILM FESTIVAL (THU) 1:4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) 330 
bara Kellerman are featured in 

-. 	 - 	. - (4 CPCKERBARREL(FRI) ED ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 0 MAS-H(R) 
I 01-TO 	UDAY Irn -------. l ast naespnaru S IJSI P'Y U NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 10:30 W 

9:30 0 SUNRISE HOLLYWOOD  4:00 

0 CARTER 	COUNTRY 6:25 SQUARES 1:3) EMERGENCY ONEI 
Jasper. the top-ranking Nation- 12) POPI GOES THE COUN- (4) LOVE OF LIFE (MON. WED. @1) THE GONG SHOW 
al Guard officer 	in the area, TRY (MON) FRI) 
assumes command 	when 	a (2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. (4) MARY 	TYLER 	MOORE  

FRI) (TUE) 

(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 0 WHEWI 
(WED) ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 

(2) THE WILBURN BROTHERS 10:55 
(THU) 0 CBS NEWS 

iIIItuI Iwy u sz 3n rva 
LAST HITS 

6:30 
f4j KUTANA 

11:00 
(2) (12) HIGH ROLLERS 

0 THE LITTLE RASCALS f1 Ii THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

NEW NAME: 
'JOE BOY' 

Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

('aria Lopei, 8, of the Virgin Islands, momentarily looks away from baby llama 
which she named "Joe Boy." Winner of the Central Florida Zoo's "Label the 
Ll ama" contest, Carla will be taking her prize, $100, back with her to St. Croix 
when she and her mother, Anita Lopez, return there Friday. Carla and her, 
mother have been visiting with Carla's grandmother, Mrs. Mabel Pollak, in 
Deland. 

Escape FROM Alcatraz 	 6:45 	 0 LAVERNE&SIflRLEY(R) 

€1) A.M. WEATHER 	 €1) HODGEPODGE LODGE 

6:47 	 11:30 

(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	(3) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
COMPLETE U FAMILY FEUD 

6:55 	 €1) MISTER ROGERS (A) 
(3) TODAY IN FLORIDA p9mF vil?, nivinpi 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA AFTERNOON 

By SILAItON CARRASC4) results were if key factor. l':sn'lit'r, 	the 	liii' 	ii,sul 	au't'; lw:otv 	:t 	rviikhcd 	the 	third 
Herald Staff Writer ''You determine arson by the classified 	.1' 	iispIt'ii 	1.s st' 	in, the St'mukarik I 	l.iss and 

burn pattern and evidence although 	signS 	posti.'iI 	at 	the 
s'ezu' 	Saul 	' 	iittiitil 	SLiSIx'('l 

I "11111 	C11 . 	In 
Arson. found at 	the scene, 	lk'thea Sli'l 	\luitual 	liisii!',ttit't' 	of 
That's the finding of the state explained, 	''and 	by 	in- this fire n as 	result it atsol. ' \', 	park, 	v. tin h 	donated 

fire 	marshal's 	office 	in 	the terviewing witnesses.'' i':rniie 	\' tight. 	state 	deplit' ,eu 	1 	t ho 	l'u'( at'ui 	lniult''u . 	LS 
probe of the downtown Sanford The 	I l-ineniber 	fire 	In. toe uuiarshal. saul Ito' tire team It' llsiru'u 	o f the , uutcts if th,.' 
fire that claimed the life of a vestigatiuui teauti 	will 	continue hadn't 	l't'll 	ihi,' 	( 	ttt'tt'i'iniit t 	lult 	Puill 	Ill— 
t-111-veteran firefighter on 	Aug. 	I. to probe the fire but 	hh'thea Tin. 	,ts'ist,trnt 	!u'u:linal 	clainiis 

hugh 	Bethea, 	regional would not speculate on hon long 111 ;111 	11"t'r 	Of 	111c 	'oil ipan% . 	said 
supervisor, 	announced 	today that investigation may take. 

', deform in e 'reach tie 	,'stitii.itt'l 	Is, 	may 
the fire that swept the Seminole ''You can't tell 	how bug 	it t he 	po ll, 	limit 	It 	gIl,tMilI. 
Pet Supply, 200 Magnolia Ave. will take," ik'thea said. ''You Eta' 	Florida 	\dvu orv 
was deliberately set. lie would have leads to run down, him arson by 6111111111tet. 	iii 	.•\rsiun 	l'rt'vc'n' 
nut say whether there are any hard they are to contact" !011 	;itklei 	i l .oll 	to 	make 	the 
suspects. Killed in the blaze 	was 

'  found 
' 
.evidence h 	n't'narui 

A reward of $6,000 for 	in- 
ear-oid William Lloyd Price of \'u right 	vat-11t.1 	''St III l i lt ('tl 	thit' 

formations 	leading 	to 	the 	in- 
14 	l,zikes'it's.. 	Ave., 	Sanford. laml:igi' 	hiss 	st 	I,ith 	bimibling 

dent ificatuon of 	persons 
The 	lieutenant 	died 	5110111) at the scene '  and'silteints 	•t 	' 	'list' 	ti 	$1 

responsible for setting the' fire. 
after a brick wall 01 the pet Hit, 	.'uit ire 	Inn lulling, 
supply 	store 	fell 	off 	miii 	arid as 	i'uIlstt'tl, ted 	inn 	1919, 

Arson was determined b' the another Sanford firefighter. the 	uirugiui 	it 	iii..' 	lii',' 	bi ll 	11w i'a 	Ult's 	116 	tnt 	ti 	I I ' 	feet. 
11-member investigation team Price, who died from unassivt' 'uist 	b'i 	ai',',u 	i - emum'reui Ii'l sin', nh',n i-'ti to ultsn,it,. to 
which is comprised of members heath and internal injuries, vs as iii the hack tluii'ui 	sit 	the 	luuiihliuig I lie 	en ,.rd 	iii 	t lmst' 	vs ithu 	in- 
of the Seminole County Sheriff the second Sanford firefighter on the iiurthi 	"life ' tmiimiiatuu,ni 	con( i'rniiiig 	the 	fire 
Department, Sanford fire and to die in the lute of duty. A'i'iirdinig 	ti 	SiTit(ii'(l 	lie siuiuiilil 	I (ilitaut 	,mii 	of 	these 
police 	departments, 	the l':tls'in 	Brooklyn, 	48, 	of 	112 tiffut'iils 	111j, 	fun' 	Im'gaii 	ahuut .,gciu'R's 
Seminole County Public Safety Bunker lane, Sanford, suffered I) 55 pun 	.\ug 	I 	at 	till- 	simpmk Florida 	\ 1 1\ Ist'r% 	( '0111- 
Department and 	state 	fire deep cuts on his left 	fit. 	a stole 	'line 	stil'.' 	iicu.ilI)ut'd 	tnss ilultt,t 	on 	,\isi 	ii 	I 'm ev.'miti.uii 	at 
marshal, Bethea said. fractured 	left 	tot' 	zititl 	it set- tunis 	of 	tint' 	thuiet'-st't't liii ' .IO 

liethea would not specify how separation 	of 	the 	pelvis. buIlding 	mci 	\lagiisiIii 	.\venue (i lamuitum stat.' tilt' marshal 
arson was determined by the Seimiiuiole 	Meuiiorial 	Hospital hunt n ceo 	Seen ii 	tot 	Hui rd ,it 	4,).gll, 
team 	but 	did 	say 	evidence listed the Samsfom'd firefighter III st it't'ts , 	Vu n'fu i 	hit irs 	0 	rk.'il Sa IdIII'i I 	I'I it'' 	I 	vpart- 
gathered at the scene and lab satisfactory 	condition 	t.ida) tt'vt'Flslii) 	Ii' 	itmlion 	the 	l)hi/n in 	tint 	at 	3-12-41-11 

County Studies Assessments As State Cracks Down 
to be completed by January, he said. 	 Okeechobee counts officials uidwateil they u ill n'vist' their rolls 

On Tuesday, the Cabinet passed a resolution instructing Millet' 	to itiect state iI)j)r*IVal. 
to work with county assessors in order to help them straighten out 	The tough stance t) the I ahint't to hrin counts tax rolls up to 
the tax rolls. The resolution gives Miller the authority to take 	fair itiarket value parallels ('.iiv, Bob Graham',; efforts to 
counties to court in order to gain compliance, 	 restructure the state tax system. 

As many as eight counties may be faced with court action this 	
('r'iIriIU said equity in the tax rolls is needed to iiititain in- year over the manner in which they assess property for taxing 	tegrit) in the tax struetur" purposes. 	 "II 5%C (bOlt assess ,'Vi'FiTh' at ili" 	tII(' rate cit lictis of illit' Miller is engaged in a court fight with Escambia County, which counts are gOIIig to he suI.iIi/irii i'itii.t'n.,, ut anther ctitiiit taxes its residents at 64 percent, and has ordered seven other 	('rl 	saul counties to raise their assessments. l'ropertv taxes pa to' suhuuk and other local si'i'rices. Miller said Gulf and Gadsden counties probably will carry the 

fight to court, but Broward, Raker, Jefferson, Sumter and 	 I I'(II"F'I{M l'ti('NI)S 

Seminole County tax rolls have survived scrutiny by state 	According to revenue department estimates, only two of the 

Department of Revenue officials cracking (town on counties not 	state's 67 counties actually assess at 100 percent. iliose counties 

collecting their fair share of property taxes because assessments 	are Glades and Okaloosa. Six other counties assess at neat' 90 
are too Low, county tax appraiser 'Ferry Goembel said today. 	percent, with the rest somewhere below 90 percent. 

Goeinbel said Seminole County assessments actually are at "Our tax rolls were approved for l9. We feel like we are 	around 85 percent if a strict usage of current fair market value for assessing at full value.. . . full value for all practical purposes," 
Goembel said. 	 property is used. But he said to keep assessments at 100 percent 

would require a reappraisal every year, something made tin- 
This wek4iov. Bob Graham announced a get-tough policy on 	practical because of the costs and time Involved. 

counties where assessments are not at 100 percent viIuatiun. He 	The last reappraisal in Seminole County was conducted in 1975, 
Instructed Department of Revenue Director handy Miller to 	Goeinbel said. He said Department of Revenue officials are 
come up with a plan to force counties with low assessments to 	conducting an in-depth study of Seminole tax rolls and may order 
raise them to the 100 percent level, 	 a revision in assessment practices for 1980. The study is expected 

Lake Mary Council Defeats Plans For Utility Tax 

n.$) fli, jiunour 

7:00 
(2) 

 
0 TODAY 	 12:00 
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Buy 'Em By The Bag 

I
I

NO LIMIT 

LITTLE JOE 
SANDWICH 

 

Seed Bun. Its Our Sloppy 	3 	$ Served On A Sesame 

Joe Sandwich Made 
With Our Own Special 
Recipe 

THE BEST PINA COLADA 
YOU NEVER MIXED@ 

By DONNA ESTES' 	proposed budget from utility (CETA) for police and 	of a utility tax at this time, while we have them down from goverluzierit or want to go bath tax on tlieiii." he sail. 
Herald Staff Writer 	tax revenues and replace it with dispatcher salaries. 	 Councilman Burt Perinchief a sock in the Jaw Iwith a 	to county government." 	('(IUn('ilIzlati l't'aiit'is Mark. 

As of today, the possibility of $46,000 From reserve funds. 	Kulbes said he is also looking 	said, "I am a cock-eyed op- referendum on raising property 	The city council has who was not I)l'eseflt at the 8 	000~̂~ 
the Lake Mary City Council 	"Surely you don't mean we at a tax on new development, 	tiznist. And about 60 percent of taxes)," l'crinchief said. 	setieduletla special referenduzut am. tuiretizig complained from 
instituting a utility tax is dead. should run our savings account increasing building permit fees, 	the time my optimism is 	"The city is coming to the end for Sept. 11, seeking the zip- his Orlando business iii I l('( 1)V 

	

The issue, however, could be tiown to zero," said Mrs. South- board of adjustment and 	warranted and justified." 	of its adolescence," said Mrs. provai of voters to raise telephone that he had not been 
thseuased again, among other ward to City Manager Phil planning and zoning corn- 	"I don't want to hit the Southward. "The rcferc,idw,i property taxes Fruuzu $3 per olliriahly notified of tdav's 
possible sourcps of revenue, Kulbes in opposition to in- mission fees and other feder& 	citizens in Lake Mary in the will show whether the people $1,000 assessed valuation to special ()un('ul inn''timi I,. 
during budget review early in clusion of the city's reserve sources. 	 solar plexus iwith a utility tax 	want the luxury of self- $4.25. 
1980. 	 funds to balance the budget. 	The three councilmen present 	 Speaking to the' issue of utility 	lit' szII(l lit' happened to see 

The city council, with three 	Kulbes responded that agreed to go over the budget 	 taxes, Councilman Cliff Nelson the notice on the bulletin hoard 	

) members present at an early hopefully the city will not find it again In early January, end of 	 said the city has not explored at city hall when he we'nt b to 

morning meeting today, voted necessary to spend reserve the first quarter of the budget Today 	
every other possibility of pick imp his niiaul 'l'hursda', 

unanimously to "postpone funds. lie said he is continuing year, to see If revenues are 	 raising revenues, lie said a evening. 
consideration indefinitely" of to look at various other methods coming in above anticipated 	Around Ile Clock .........4* Dr. Lamb 	........... 8* 	clearer picture will be available 	City Clerk ('oumuc \lajuu' and 
levying a utility tax in the of raising revenue, including 	levels or if other sources must 	Bridge ...................8A 	Horoscope 	........ 8A 	at the end of the first quarter 01 Kulbes assured the three  
community, 	 the city's request to federal 	be tapped. 	. 	 Calendar .................12* 	itoepitai .............A 	the new budget year. "I think it uticunbers of the council at the 

'24 The council also voted 	authorities to extend until next 	Lake Mary is the only city in 	Comics 	'''.'......... 8* (*JR.SELVFS ..... 	9* 	would be poor planning to ask uuiectingttuit attciuupts hizol beets  
with Councilman Pat South- 	federal funding through Seminole County that does nob Crossword ................. 8* .Sports ...... 6-7* 	the citizens to tax themselves muiade to contact the councilman.t 
ward Opposing, to remove the t It C 	C 0 III p r e h e n s I V e have a utility tax. 	 Editorial ..................4* Television 	Leisure Mag. 	more for property taxes and at at both his house and business 
$46,000 designated in the Employment Training Act 	In voting down consideration Dear Abby .................9* Weather ........... 7A 	the same lime place a utility office. 	 HURT PEIUNCHIF:F 

SfebbU W - - I 
THE GREAT AMERICAN SANDWICH 

2911 Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17.92) Sanford 
Between Honda B. ABC Liquor 

From Our Soda Fountain 
Hand Dipped Shakes — Banana Splits 	— 

Sundaes And Ice Cream Cones 	AW 

You add nothing. Because 
the iIquor already In It. In all, we 
have 22 quality pre-mixed 
cocktaIls. 5000000 good, youll 
ca:I them your own. Just open, 
pour,and enjoy 

Bundy Seeking Delay In His Next Murder Trial 

You'll soon feel better after eating. . 

1/4 BOX CHICKEN SPECIAL 

Tuesday & Thursday Nights 
After 3:00 P.M. 

ONLY 

$119 

FROM 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) penalty for strangling 	two been too busy with the sorority prove he strangled Chi Omega new trial, including failure to exactly biternarks on the body cited by Build)' pertained to the tnadt' the 	bite 	umuarks 	on 	the - Condemned killer Theodore Florida State University sorori- house murders to prepare a sisters Lisa Levy and Margaret bar 	reporters 	and 	cameras of one of the victims, critical parts of time state's case body (It the Levy girl. Bundy has filed motions to ty women. defense to the Leach killing. Bowman in Tallahassee last from the courtroom and refusal Bundy 	did 	not 	claim 	the — key evidence attorneys said He 	cha llenged 	failure 	to delay one murder trial and In Lake City this afternoon, They also contend It Is too soon year. to let him pick his own counsel. defense of Insanity, but he said convinced the jurors to find lutmi suppress 	subpoenas 	under throw out the guilty verdict in Bundy lawyers will seek to after the Miami conviction for "The verdict is contrary to He 	cited 	refusal 	to 	bar Cowart erred In determining he guilty. which 	the 	state 	took 	tooth another. delay his Sept. 17 trial for the him to get a fair trial onanother the evidence," he said, claim- testimony of Nita Neary, only was competent to stand trial lie 	challenged 	refusal 	to impressions from Bundy and 
Bundy, 32, Tacoma, Wash. unrelated killing of 12-year-old murder charge. Ing he did not get a fair trial witness to Identify Bundy at the and failing to conduct a full order Miss Neary's testimony salliples of his hair anti blood. native and former Utah law schoolgirl, Kimberly Diane He asked for different counsel because his court-appointed crime scene, and of dental competency hearing away from to the grand jury turned over to 

wants a new trial in Leach. to persuade Judge 	Edward attorneys were ineffective, and deposi.student, expert Richard Sourviron who reporters and cameras. the 	defense 	and 	opinions 	of 
Pretrial hearings 

Ilons should have been closed to Miami where he drew the death His attorneys said they have Cowart that the state failed to Bundy cited 34 grounds for a said 	Bundy's 	teeth 	fitted The majority 	of 	"errors" dental experts as to whose teeth the press, he said. 

IF44F11:1 Idly 16 
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Marivana-Cultivating Suspect Says 

'I Love Pot. I Love To Smoke It, I Love To Eat It' 

	

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) — 	 smoke it and I love to eat it," 	ties he "seeded" the flower 	Manning, who used to per- 	months on marijuana and 	with my tomatoes, peppers and 	located in the man's house. 

	

Trying to (1gM Inflation by 	said Manning as the policemen 	beds surrounding his home but 	form as a singer and comedian, 	mew-Wine charges. 	 cabbage," 

	

growing your own marijuana 	uprooted the plants growing 	denied that he was planning to 	said he fears he may be sent 	 While Manning described theWhen I got out, they told me 	
As the officers contwuett 

" can lead to problems. 	 around his home and tossed 	Sell the illegal Plants, 	 back to the penitentiary be 	never to sell the stuff again and 	
proper procedure for growing 	pulling tht 320 pLants, Manning 

Just ask Isaac Manning. 	them into a tall corrugated box. 	"Hey, man, I'm telling you. I 	 "healthy, good-looking plants," 	grtbbe cause of his crop, although he 	I'm not. I'm not dealing. I'm 	
one of the stalks and 

Vice Squad Officers Jerry 	started to place a leaf in his 

	

HewuarrestedThursdayon 	"I'm fighting Inflation by 	jimt uaelt.I put ltinmyturnlp 

	

charges of cultivating and 	growing it. The weed cods too 	greens, on my cheeseburgers 	was all smiles during the 	Just using," he said. 	
Searcy, Jun Beene and Phillip 	imiouth. Officer Jim Beene 

	

posnsilng the Illegal weed, 	much to go out and buy it," he 	and make (a soft d 	 arrest.rink) out of 	 "I wasn't trying to hide 	Beene counted the quickly 	stopped him. 
police sait 	 said. 	 the leaves. I add a little sugar," 	He was released several 	them," Manning said. "They're 	wilting crop. Searcy said about 	"Don't eat the evidence," he 

	

"I love marijuana. I love to 	Manning admitted to authorl. 	he said. 	 months ago after serving 17 	in full view, right there along 	one pound of marijuana was 	said. 
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